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IHTRODUCTIOH 
The great buUc of work done in nematologj i s 
confined e i t h e r t o human paras i tea or t o those parael -
- t l e l n g the domestic animals. Much work has been done 
on s y s t e a a t l c s which Is usual ly confined to the deecrlp-
- t l o n s and r«-descr ipt Ions of the spec ie s while l i t t l e 
contr ibut ion has been made to the d e t a i l e d s tudies of 
the Individual aembers of t h i s group. The pioneers In 
t h i s f i e l d were Schneider (1860-1866) , Bast Ian (1865) 
and de Man (1386) . t h e i r good work was carried oyer 
by Loose (1905) and Martini (1916) In t h e i r s tudies on 
Ancylo8t<>aa duodenale and Oxyurls currula respect ire l y . 
While Martini (1906-1909) was aaklng one of the most 
d e t a i l e d s tud ie s of the nemle st^d^-cutlcula, Ooldsohaldt 
(1908-1910) was busy with h i s c l a s s i c a l work over the 
nervous system of the two asoar lds , Asoarls luabricoides 
and A.meii^alocepifaala. Soon afteitfollowed H a u l e r ' s 
(1906-1918) study of an aphasmld worn: lie ra j s alb Ic ana. 
In 1919* Magath published h i s monograph on Caaallanus 
«TOrleaoi|i8. S te lner described var lo iu worms in d e t a i l 
from 1916-1935* In 1929 Mirza and MiMller aade t h e i r 
contr ibut ion with the s tudies on Dracaaculus aediaeBgia 
and A s c i t i s Itariarlcoides and A» a«Raloeephala respec t ive ly . 
Since 1930 Chitwood began h i s treaendous work over tee 
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sroup and published comprehenslTe accounts dealing 
p r a c t i c a l l y with a l l aspects of nematology. 
Considering the Tast numbers of nematodes, both 
p a r a s i t e s and f r e e - l i v i n g , known a t the present time, 
our Information about t h e i r de ta i l ed s t ruc ture is 
fragrsentarj . I t may be one of the reasons t h a t in the 
absence of t h i s de t a i l ed aorphologlcal Imowledge i t 
soffietlffles becomes very d i f f i c u l t to solve syetefflatlc 
r i d d l e s . Ward r e a l i s i n g the Importance of such 
fflorphological work said " I t has been mj fixed pr inc ip le 
never to sake any changes u n t i l I know t h a t some 
change was Inevi table and t h a t the proposed modification 
was defensible on oorj^iological grounds." While reeog-
-n ls lng a ntmber of groups of family rank in Hematoda, 
there has been hardly Bay attempt to cor re la te thea . 
Ward ( I . e . ) while des i r ing such an attemr^t, opines 
"I am of the opinion t h a t more precise study of the 
aorphology of these gro^gje w i l l furnish the bas i s for 
I n t e rp ra t l sg t h e i r r e l a t i o n t o each o the r . " 
In the present work » de t a i l ed sttidy of the 
h i s t o l o g i c a l aaatosty of Ifaysaloptera varan 1 Is made. 
fh i s I s a sp l ruro ld vora foimd In the etoiaach of 
yaraaas bao^ij^eBBls w^lefa i s e a s i l y avai lable in t h i s 
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p a r t of the covmtrj* I t i s hoped ttiat t h i s c o n t r l -
-but ion t o the teowledge of the neaatode sorphologj 
would be a useful addi t ion to our scanty possessions 
of such na tu re . 
HI£fORICAL REVIEW 
fhe genus P h y s a l o p t e r a was eB tab l i ahed b j 
Rudolphl In 1319. He was, however, somewhat doubt -
- f u l as t o i t s Y a l l d i t y . Dujardln (1845) , In accord-
-ance wi th the doubts of Hudolphi , suppressed the genus , 
t r a n s f e r r i n g the s p e c i e s o r i g i n a l l y a s c r i b e d t o i t t o 
the genus S p i r o p t e r a . In 1851, Diasing r e - e s t a b l i s h e d 
the genus and de f ined i t once f o r a l l c a t e g o r i c a l l y as 
a genus d i s t i n c t and s epa ra t e from o t h e r Nematc^e 
g e n e r a . Since then the v a l i d i t y of the genus has never 
been q u e s t i o n e d . Schneider (1866) even went t o the 
e x t e n t of r e a a r k i n g t h a t P h y s a l o p t e r a i s one of the 
b e s t of Rudol iSi i ' s g e n e r a . 
Since RudoliAii 's time Haysa lop te ra has g r a d u a l l y 
become a very b i g genus p a r a s i t i s i n g , wi th a s o l i t a r y 
e x c e p t i o n , the h i g h e r v e r t e b r a t e s : ca rn ivorous sxjecles 
of s a s s i a l s , b i r d s and r e p t i l e s . f^do lph i c r e a t e d the 
genus only on seven s p e c i e s of which one was a mammalian, 
f ou r av ian and two r e p t i l i a n puuras i tes . Today we know 
about a hundred s p e c i e s of P h y s a l o p t e r a rang ing from 
^ p h i b i a on the one hand t o man on the o t h e r . In 1899, 
v .Lins tow d e s c r i b e d P.amphibia from an amphibian, 
Raaa aaerodon . I t i s , a s y e t , t he only recorded 
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occurrence of a siember of t ^ l e genus f ros affiphiblazie. 
In 1902 LluBtow described P.caucasla . the f i r e t ht«B«i 
pa ras i t e from t h i s genua. 
Much work has been done during the 133 years 
since the b i r t h of the genus, mainly in the tazonosic 
f i e l d . The major contr ibut ions wei^ made by Seurat 
(1914-17), Travassos (1920), Inrin-Smith (1322-23) 7 
and Ortlepp (1922-23)* The r e s u l t i s not very encoiirag-
- ing and a l o t of confusion s t i l l p reTa i l s . Attempts 
to sub-divide the genus did not prove very sa t i s f ac to ry . 
Seurat (1915-16) t r i e d t o sub-divide the genus 
on the baais of d e n t i t i o n . His study, hcwever, f a i l ed 
to cover a l l the species as pointed out by Ortlepp (1922). 
fravassoB (1920) r e l i e d mainly upon the form of female 
g e n i t a l i a and the pedunculated p a p i l l a e . Ortlepp ( I . e . ) 
z*emarked t h a t t h i s was also tmtenable. He used tha 
number and mode of o r ig in of uter ine branches as the 
main taxonoaic charac ters and divided the genus into d i - , 
t e t r a - , and polydelphoid grot^^s, the arrangement pro-
-ceeding from msoaals t o b i rd s and then to r e p t i l e s . 
Although in aos t cases Idiis d iv i s ion holds good , s t i l l * 
there aire cases on record where the mode of or ig in of 
the u ter ine branches d i f f e r s in d i f f e ren t Individuals 
•i»Q*» 
Of the same spec l ea . S«ndgroimd(I936) showed three 
jBOdes of o r ig in of the u ter ine branches In jHabrevlate 
pollloaBetr&» 
Apart from t h i s Instance, which s igh t be regarded 
as an exception, Irwin-Smith (1922) ra i sed another 
sev ious objection t o the use of toe form and aiode of 
u ter ine or ig in as a taxonocaic charac te r . She conelder-
-ed I t "undesirable t o e s t ab l i sh a new genus e n t i r e l y 
on a charac te r which can be determined only by d i s -
-£ec t lon" . In order to avoid t h i s d i f f i c u l t y , Ortlepp 
( I . e . ) searched in vain for other charac ters t h a t m i ^ t 
enable him to s p l i t the genus in to several genera and 
had to conclude t h a t "the whole genua i s so compact, 
and i t s Individual species have so many characters In 
common, t h a t a t the present s t a t e of our knowledge of 
Physaloptera. I »m compelled t o r e t a i n a l l In the sane 
genua " . 
Even during tolrty yaars a f t e r Ort lepp, l i t t l e 
has been aMed to our Imowledge and Ghitwood an4 
Chltwood (1950) are cwstent to conclude t h a t "the 
Phvsalopterldaia present more taxonomlc d i f f i c u l t i e s 
than any other g r o u p . . . . . " . 
The present wr i t e r Is in f u l l accord with 
Mlrza (1933) t h a t "t^e charao te ra t ios of the species / 
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of the genus Phyaaloptera should msli i l j depend upon 
the 8 i s e , shape and the arrangement of the pre- and 
poBt-anal r e n t r a l p a p i l l a e . The form of the u t e r i 
and the arrangement of the t e e t h and d e n t i c l e s on the 
l i p s should a l s o be taken Into cons iderat ion ." However, 
ve have occas iona l ly to face cer ta in "abnormalities" 
with regard t o the s i z e and shape of the ventra l 
p a p i l l a e . Mlrza himself recorded In the s a ^ paper a 
spclmen recovered from the stomach of Varanus Indlcus 
which haiSL s i x l a t e r a l pedimculated pap i l l ae on the 
l e f t s ide Instead of the usual foxa*. On the r ight 
I t had only four papi l lae which la the noz^sal number. 
Such occurrences should be regaxHied as abnormalit ies 
and should not be allowed t o Influence the appl icat ion 
of these characters la taxonomlc s tud lea . 
Parona {l389»b) f i r s t described P.varanl froa 
the stoaach of the Indian aonl tor (Varanus monitor s 
Yaraaus bepga leas la ) a t Falon, Pegu, Burma. Parona's 
d e s c r i p t i o n Is very Incoaplete auad fragmentary so mtMsh 
so t h a t , accoz^ing t o Ortlepp, i t can be applied t o 
quite a number of s p e c i e s of the genus Physaloptera. 
v .Llns tov (1904) recorded the spec i e s from yaranus 
ben^alensis at Bolgoda, Ceylon. He, however, did not 
give any d e s c r i p t i o n . 
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Johneton (1909) Indicated th« occurrence of 
P.varanl on the AuBtraliui aalnland and wrote "I have 
B®®Q V&r«P^8 indlcua near (Jladstone In Queensland, 
and hence I t may be expected t h a t before long 
P.varanl may be added to our toown AustralasIan 
EntOKoan fatma." In the saoe paper (1909,a) he 
recorded, "a few specimens of a Nematode, Ehysaloptera sp. 
perhaps P. varan1 Pi^onna found along with a Cestode In 
the stomach of Yaranus Tarius from the T lc in l ty of 
Bathurs t , S.fci.W. fhree years l a t e r he again recorded 
P.Tarani from Vfraaus gould l l In Queensland, Western 
Aus t ra l i a , Vic tor ia and H.S.W. (1912,a) . Again in 
the same year (1912,b) he reported P.varani from 
Y^ranus be1111 a t Eldavold, Burnett River, Queensland. 
Ho. f igures or descr ip t ions accompany these records 
and they are apparently open to quest ion. Dr. Willey 
a lso co l lec ted P.varani in Va.« Western Pacific I s l e s 
and i t was included by Johnston (1912) in h i s "Census of 
Austra las iaa £ntosoa*. 
Seurat (1917) described P.varani from various 
north African r e p t i l e s . Hsu and HoepDli (I831) have 
described P.varanl from a snake, Zaocja dhumaades, in 
China. Both these records a r e , however, doubtful 
and uncer ta in . 
Presuming t h a t a l l these records aire connect 
i t would appear l^aat P.varanl enjoys a f a i r l y wide 
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d l s t r l b u t i o n ranging from Austra l ia to NortA Africa 
Including China. 
In 1922 Ortlepp gare a somewhat b e t t e r descr ip-
- t i on of P.Tarani in h i s coBapi^ehensive survey of tha 
whole genuB. His desc r ip t ion i s based on Waree males 
^^^® VftreaiuB ben»^alen£is and two fesa les col lec ted froa 
Vfuremus indie u s . 
£chula (192nr) described P.varani as Abreviata 
(i3abreTifta) va r an i . The two are now considered as 
sjnonjmB. 
Riyaaloptera varani i s r e ry c lose ly r e l a t ed to 
P.paradojca «id P.^uadrovarla and can only be dist inguish-
-ed froB these by r e l a t i v e meaeureisents of oesophagous, 
t a i l of the fesa le and mode of or ig in of the u t e r i . 
In f a c t , the s i a i l a r i t y betvaen P.varttni and p.naradoxa 
i s so g rea t t h a t Mlrza (19M»a) while recording an 
unnaa^d species froa Varanus indicus could not decide 
whether i t was P.verani or P.paradoxa. The main d i f fe r -
-ence beWeen the two i s in the mode of or igin of the 
u t e r i . In the former i t I s dichotoaous while in the 
l a t t e r a l l . t h e four a r i se simultaenously from the 
Gotsaon t runk. 
DIoflKGUISHISG CHARACtERS OF THE GENUS PHYSAiOPTERA. 
Th0 splznirold gentsB R i y s a l o p t e r a i nc ludes 
f a l r l j long worms which t a p e r g r a d u a l l j towards the 
e x t r e i a e t i e s . According t o Or t l epp (1922) , the l a r g e s t 
i:nown Bpecinaens aeasure about 10 cm. in Inegth and 3 s a . 
in t h i c k n e s s . The worms are covered e x t e m a l l j b j a 
t h i c k c u t i c l e which i n v a r i a b l y shows f ine t r a n s v e r s e 
s t r i a t i o n . 
Two l a t e r a l , se a i c i r c u l a r or t r i a n g u l a r , liiDs 
are always p r e s e n t . The inner s ide of each of t h e s e 
l i p s b e a r s a number of t e e t h which a re a r ranged as 
f o l l o w s : -
1. an o u t e r median t o o t h , 
2 . an iniier median t o o t h , 
3 . two inne r l a t e r a l t e e t h , azid 
4 . a numberof smal l d e n t i c l e s l y i n g in 
between t h e l a t e r a l and the median t e e t h . 
Of t h e s e ^ e e x t e n n a l median t o o t h i s always p r e s e n t . 
The r e s t mi^ or may no t b© found. 
In a d d i t i o n t o the t e e t h , each l i p b e a r s two 
p a p i l l a e and one a sph id . Each of these p a p i l l a e 
r e p r e s e n t s two fused p a p i l l a e . 
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Tb6 buccal cavi ty i s a l so s t absent , fhe oeeophague 
follows the llpE Immedlataly. I t can always be divided 
into two p a r t e : a short an t e r i o r siuscular port ion and a 
long pos te r io r glandular region. The oesophageal lumen 
is t r i r a d i a t e . The in tes t ine i s more or less a e t ra lgh t 
tube. The oesophagus comiBunlcates with toe in tes t ine 
throxigh a blcuapid oeeopahgo-intest inal va lve , fhe 
i n t e s t i n e opens t o the ex t e r io r ttirou^ a short reet iai . 
The excretory ayeteE is general ly of the inverted-0 
type and opens to the ex t e r i o r by iseana of a ven t ra l ly 
s i tua ted excretory pore . The nerve r ing surrounds the 
pos te r io r port ion of the muscular region of the oesoi^a-
-gus . 
In the female the vulva i s p re -equa tor la l in 
pos i t i on . I t communicates in t e rna l ly with a th iek-
-walled muscular ov i jec tor which i s general ly d i v i s i b l e 
into three p o r t i o n s : -
1. vagina vera* 
2. vagina u ^ r i n a , and 
3 . the oosaon u te r ine t runk. 
The l a s t saoed por t ion aay be sometiaes absent . 
The nuisfoer ma^ mode of or ig in of the u ter ine branch*s 
va r i es in the members of the genus aoid serves as a 
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Bpeclfle cha rac te r , t y p i c a l l y they may b© two, four 
or many. Again, thej may a r i se e l t h« r dlchotosously 
or simultaneously from the common u ter ine t runk. The 
uter ine branches nearly f i l l the body space and u l t l -
-mately each ends In a receptaculum eemlnls. The 
l a t t e r Is connected with the ovary by means of a fine 
oviducti fh€ eggs are small and thick shel led . Thej 
are already segmented a t the time of depos i t ion . 
•Rie male gonoduct Is single and unpaired. I t 
cons i s t s o f t -
1. a pyrtform ajacula tory duct , 
2 . a long seminal v e s i c l e , and 
3 . a s ingle t e s t i s . 
The ejac^ilatory duct joins the recttai forming a c loaca. 
Two spicules make up the accessory male g e n i t a l apparatus, 
Qenerally the l e f t Is long and slender while the r i g h t 
Is short and s t o u t . In ra re cases they may be equal In 
length or the r i g h t one may be s l i g h t l y larger than the 
l e f t . 
The pos t e r io r extremity In the female le generally 
short and con ica l . Two l a t e r a l phasmlds, one on e i t h e r 
s i de , ajre p resen t , s i t ua t ed behind I t s middle. 
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The sale cai^ftl extremity Is provided with 
peloderan bursa. At least four pairs of clrct»eloaoaI 
pedunculated papillae always support I t . In addition 
to these a variable number of ventral sessile papillae 
is also present. Generally these consist of three 
pre-anal and five pairs of post-anal papi l lae . Longi-
-tudlnal ridges or tubercles or rounded prominences 
are also present on the ventral side. 
KEX t o THE IHDIAS SPECIES OF THE 0ENUS PHY&AIX>PTERA 
P a r a s i t e s of b i r d s of pr9j . a l a t a » 
P a r a s i t e s of r e p t i l e s 1 
P a r a s i t e s of fflemm&Xs 2 . 
1 . The four u t e r i n e branches o r i g i n a t e b j 
dlcbotofflous b ranch ing ; p o s t - a n a l seBs l l e 
v e n t r a l papi l la© are always In f i ve p a i r s . . . .varacil* 
The four u t e r i n e branches o r i g i n a t e i^om 
the same p o i n t ; p o s t - a n a l s e s s i l e v e n t r a l 
p a p i l l a e v a r i a b l e , the alnlmua number 
be ing f i ve p a i r s and the maxlaum seven paradoxa. 
2 . P o s t e r i o r end of the body wi thou t 
p r e p u c e - l i k e c u t i c u l a r shea th ; p a r a s i t e 
of BKJuse muscull . 
P o t t e r l o r end of body with a p r e p u c e - l i k e 
c u t i c u l a r s h e a t h ; p a r a s i t e s of 
f e l l d a e 3 . 
3* Median p r e c l o a c a l p a p i l l a of male sma l l e r 
than the o t h e r two masoodl. 
Median p r e c l o a c a l p a p i l l a of t he s a l e l a r g e r 
than the otAier two . 4 . 
4* V e n t r a l sur face In cauda l r e g i o n In male 
wi th l o n g i t u d i n a l rows of t u b e r c l e s In I t s 
s l d d l e p o r t i o n p r a e p u t l a l l s . 
V e n t r a l su r face of cauda l r e g i o n In oa le 
wi th con t inuous l o n g i t u d i n a l r i d g e s only b rev l sp lcu l i a 
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There are only two Indian epecies of Physaloptera, 
known from the r e p t i l e s , v i « . , P.varanl and P.paradoxa* 
These two reseaable each other so closely t ha t Parona 
(1917) regarded them as synonyms. Ortlepp (1922) 
re jec ted t h i s view and s ta ted t h a t *Ri.varanl d i f fe rs 
from Ph.paradoxa by i t s longer eesophagous, longer 
t runk, node of or ig in of tne four u t e r i , and the absence 
of a den t icu la r r idge on the inner side of each l i p . " 
The present wr i t e r , while agreeing with Ortlepp 
In not recognising the two species in question as 
synonyms, d i f f e r s from him in one p a r t i c u l a r point , 
namely "the absence of a den t icu la r ridge on the Inner 
t ide of each l i p " In P .varanl . In the present study 
the d e n t i c l e s were always found to be present on the 
Inner side of the l i p s . 
Unfortunately, the author was unable to examine 
any specimen of P. paradox a himself. He has l u l l e d 
mainly upon the accounts given by Ortlepp (1922), 
Mlrsa (1935)# and Baylis (1939), for h i s comparisons 
of the two spec ies . 
The mode of o r ig in of the u t e r i in P.varanl 
i s d e f i n i t e l y dichotomous. In P.paradoxa, according 
to Ortlepp (1922), a l l tne four u t e r i a r i se a t the 
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same point by "a double sub-division of the unpaired 
duct*. Mirsa (1935) described a sifflilar u ter ine 
branching for P .achar i , which was l a t e r regarded by 
Baylis (t939) as a synonym of P.paradoxa. Baylis 
(1959), however, r epor t s t ha t **in a young specimen 
the branches or ig ina ted dichotomouBly". Thus, in 
sp i te of t h i s Bolitopy record of diohotomous branch-
-Ing in P.paradoxa, the mode of or ig in of tJtte u ter ine 
branches remains the most impojrtant character in 
dlBtingulshing the two species from each o ther . 
The number of poBt-anal s e s s i l e ven t r a l papi l lae 
also appears to be var iable in P.paradoxa. Ortlepp 
descr ibes five p a i r s , v.Linetow and Mirsa s ix each, and 
Monnig seven. Baylis concludes t h a t the number of 
these papi l la* in P.paradoxa va r i e s from five t o seven 
p a i r s . On tdie other hand, in the case of P.varani 
t h e i r number i s constant and five pa i r s of pos t -anal 
s e s s i l e v e n t r a l pap i l l ae are always present . 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Et iyaaloptera yiuranl were recovered from Varaaue 
benii^^alenBlB. These are found a lmost e x c l u s l T e l j In 
the stomach. Only one more p a r a s i t e , a Ces tode , 
Du the r s l a s p . , was met w i t h i n the a l imen ta ry c a n a l . 
Varanus I s i n v a r i a b l y In f ec t ed wi th t h i s p a r a s i t e , the 
pe rcen tage of I n f e c t i o n be ing q u i t e h i g h . On the 
average about 15 woraiB were recovered from a s ing le 
Varanus of which n e a r l y 60 per c e n t were female© and 
the remaining 40 pe r c e n t were ma le s . 
The f r e s h m a t e r i a l was washed in p h y s i o l o g i c a l 
s a l i n e ( .85^) and then k i l l e d In ho t 70 pe r cen t a l c o h o l . 
The t h i c k n e s s of the c u t i c l e r e n d e r s them almost opaque. 
E i e r e f o r e , f o r f u r t h e r s tudy thej were made t r a n s p a r e n t . 
Both g l y c e r i n e as w e l l as beechwood c r e o s o t e wei^ used 
as c l e a r i n g media. The t o t o p r e p a r a t i o n s and en^ f^.4> 
view were Mounted in g l y c e r i n e J e l l y . Best were p r e -
- s e r v e d In 70 per cen t a l cc&ol . 
For the mlc roecop lea l s tudy s e r i e s of t r a n s v e r s e 
and l o n g i t u d i n a l s e c t i o n s were c u t and s t a i n e d s l i d e s 
p repa red In the u s u a l way. Petemmkewlteh proved t o 
be qu i t e s u i t a b l e a s a f i x a t i v e . the s t a i n used was 
I ron alum hsMmatoxylln. Severa l o t h e r s t a i n s Inclual l i^ 
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Acid Fuchsin, FhOBpho-moljrbdle'aeid-haesiatoxylln and 
Borax Carolne for p a r t i c u l a r s tudies were t r i e d . 
Oliver Impregnation was also t r i e d for the study of 
the nervous syetem. Of these s t a ins I ron-alua-
haematoxylin proved to be the be tit for the study of 
the d e t a i l s . 
The d e t a i l s of the ;riale and the femal© 
reproductive- Byetems were made out by d i s sec t ions . 
Spicules in the male mere a lso dissected out . All 
d i s sec t ions were done under the d i ssec t ion ffllcroscope 
GLNERAL DESCRIPTION OB 3'HYSALOPTERA VARANI 
The worms have a very s t rong ho ld In to the 
mucosa of the stomach of the h o s t . Thei r a n t e r i o r 
ends a c t u a l l y p e n e t r a t e i n t o the mucosal l aye r and 
i t t a k e s some time t o g e t them detached sa fe ly from 
t n e i r h o l d s . (Jeneral ly they c o l l up l o o s e l y bu t 
sometimes they even r o l l up s p i r a l l y . They can be 
kep t a l i v e f o r a few days in p h y s i o l o g i c a l s a l i n e . 
During the e n t i r e course of the s tudy , invo lv ing 
many d i e s e c t i o n e of the h o s t t o r ecove r the p a r a s i t e s , 
none of the l a t t e r were observed in a s t a t e of copu-
- l a t i o n . 
Female; Mature females are l a r g e r than the 
males . They are 2 .5 t o 3 .5 cm. in l eng th by aOjout 
1 mm. In maximum w i d t h . The age of the worm n a t u r a l l y 
a f f e c t e i t s s i z e , p a r t i c u l a r l y the thiclcness of the 
body in the g r a v i d f ema le s . Sometimes an immature 
female i s p r a c t i c a l l y of the same s i z e as the mature 
male . The worms are d u l l whi te in c o l o u r . The body 
t a p e r s down g r a d u a l l y towards the e x t r e m i t i e s . The 
head I s t y p i c a l l y s p i r u r o i d wi th two l a rge pseudolab ia 
each of which bea r s two p a p i l l a e and one amohid. The 
body le covered wi th t h i c k c u t i c l e which i s s t r i a t e d 
t r a n s v e r s e l y . On the average the annules are about 
70 u a p a r t and are r e g u l a r l y spaced. PoEJterior t o the 
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oeeophagous said up t o near the anal region the 
Bt r la t lon i s r a the r i n d i s t i n c t but becomes c lea r 
again in the t a i l region, and continues up to the 
hind end. The mouth i s a dorso-ventra l s l i t which 
dijrectly leads in to the oesophagous. The buccal 
cavity i s alaaoet absent . The oeBophegous i s 
divleibi.e in to two por t ions : the short an te r io r 
muscular and the long pos te r io r glandular region. 
The muscular par t of the oesophagous ateasures on 
the average about 430 u in length by 2.7 p in width 
while the glandular pa r t i s about 1.67 ^^m, in length 
by 5*4 p in width. Pos te r io r ly i t leads into the 
in t e s t ine through an oesophago-intes t inal va lve . 
The in t e s t i ne i s a s t r a i g h t tube which communicates 
with a short rectum, the l a t t e r opening outside 
through the anus. The anus i s s i tua ted on the 
v e n t r a l side about 450 u from the t i p of the t a i l . 
The excretory pore i s s i tua ted about 520 ji from the 
an t e r i o r end of the body. The nerve r ing aurrounde 
the suseular pa r t of the oesophagous, about 320 u fros 
the an t e r i o r ext remity . The vulva i s s i tua ted a t 
about one fourth of the body length from the an t e r io r 
end. I t leads in to a thictc-walled muscular vagina 
which comaunioates with the main trunk of the u te rus , 
the l a t t e r branching dlchotomously in to four uter ine 
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branches. Each of these brancheB Is contlnited 
Into a seminal receptacle which In turn recelvee 
the oviduct, the l a t t e r being connected with the 
ovary. Bius tJiere are foiir ovaries in t h i s worm. 
ESS"^  *3t^  ^ i c k she l led . Segmentation of the eg^B 
s t a r t while they are in the u t e ru s . They measure 
on an average 35 U long by 25 p wide. 
Male; As a ru le the maleB are sna l l e r than the 
females. They are 1.5 to 2-5 cm. long. In thickness 
they average about 0.7 SKB. The muscular par t of the 
oesophagous measures about 400 u long and 2 p wide, 
while the glandular par t i s about 1.5 aia* long by 
4.9 U wide. ^ e anal opening is s i tua ted about 1 mm. 
from the pos te r io r t i p . The excretory pore l i e s a t 
a dis tance of about 505 U and the nerve r ing about 
300 p from the an t e r i o r end of tixe body. The t e s t i s 
Is s i ng l e . I t begins a t about the olddle of tiie body 
and proceeds pos t e r io r ly p a r a l l e l t o the In tes t ine 
u l t imate ly lewllng Into a seminal ves ic le which Is 
about 3.4 mm. long. At i t s beginning i t i s about 
170 p thlolc. Pos te r io r ly I t gradually Increases Jji 
width reaching the maxlmuiB near i t s pos te r io r par t 
where i t Is about 400 p wide. I t coauaunicates with 
the e jacula tory duct which i s about 1.5 mm. In length. 
The l a t t e r Is the terminal port ion of the male gonodoct. 
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In the c leared , unstained sTDeclmens I t Is the most 
conspicuous s t ruc ture and can be d is t lnsuished froa 
others by i t s dark brownish coloto?. Pos ter ior ly I t 
jo ins the rectum to form the cloaca. There aire two 
unequal and d i s s imi la r sp icu les . The l e f t spicule 
Is la rger and measures about j5 mio. in length. The 
r i gh t IB much shor ter and meaaurcs only about 258 u. 
The pos te r io r s x t r e a i t y of the male Is conspicuous 
because of the presence of the "bursa". In a worm 
measuring 2 . t cm. In length i t wa«3 1.7 wa. long end 
.85 fflis. broad. The r a t i o of the length of the bursa 
to i t s breadth i s about 1:2. Pos te r ior ly the bursa 
tapers down to a broad po in t . The c loacal opening i s 
s i tua ted at the broadest port ion of the bursa. Four 
palre of pedunculated papi l lae are present round the 
cloaca. Of t he se , the distance between the f i r s t and 
the second pa i r s and the t h i r d and fourth pa i rs i s more 
or less the eaon while t ha t between the second and 
t h i r d le s l i g h t l y la rger . The s t a l k s or the peduncles 
also vary In length - the va r i a t ion being very s imilar 
to t ha t met with In the four f i r ^e re of the human hand. 
The second one I s the l a rges t , the f i r s t and t h i r d 
sore or less equal , and somewhat s a a l l e r , and the 
fourth Is t^e smallest (F igs . 5 , 6 ) . 
In addi t ion to these pedimeulated papi l lae 
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there are six pairs and one median Bes&ile papil lae. 
The f i r s t pair , together with the single tnediwi 
papillae Is pre-cloacal. The second and the third 
pairs are immediately behind the cloacal or i f ice . 
These are situated anterior to the fourth pair of the 
pedunculated papil lae. After a distance, roughly equal 
to thot between the f i r s t and the third pa i r s , i s situated 
the fourth pair followed after a Tery short distance by 
the f i f th . I^e sixth and the las t r^air l ies aidway 
between the f i f th pair and the posterior end of the 
t a i l (Figs. 5,7). 
A very large area round the cloacal orifice 
and enclosing a l l the four pedunculated papillae and 
the f i r s t three pairs of the sessile papillae together 
with the aedian sessi le papil la , is covered with small 
cuticular elevations (Fig. 5 ) . 
CUTICLE 
The c u t i c l e covers the whole body e x t e r n a l l y 
and alBo ex tends inwards a t the s o u t h , anus and vulva. 
The e x t e r n a l c u t i c l e i s connected i n t i m a t e l y with the 
under ly ing hypoderaais, and though, a cco rd in s t o 
Chltwood and Chitwood (1950) , i t i s a product of the 
hyoodermis , e t i l l , the c h a r a c t e r of I t s formation i s 
f a r from c e r t a i n . 
Tramsverse mark inss . 
As in the ease of many o t h e r nematode8 the 
c u t i c l e of Haysa lop te ra varan 1 ie s t r i a t e d ( F i g . l ) , 
bu t t he s t r i a t i o n s are n e i t h e r very pronovuaced nor 
uniformaly ©poarent throughout the e n t i r e length of 
the woro. In the a d u l t female worms, the s t r i a t i o n s 
begin a t a d i c t a n c e of about 350 u froaj the a n t e r i o r 
t i p . On the a v e r a g e , these s t r i a t i o n s are about 
70 u a p a r t . A s h o r t d i s t a n c e before the oesophago-
- i n t e s t i n a l v a l v e , t he E t r i a t l o n s become l e s s p r o -
-nounced and g r a d u a l l y they becoaie almost i n d i s t i n c t . 
Again, a s h o r t difctance a n t e r i o r t o t h e ana l opening, 
the s t r i a t i o n s apoear wi th a d e f i n i t n e s s and contini:^ 
t o do so up t o the t i p of the t a i l . These s t r i a t i o n s 
involve the whole of the c o r t i c a l l a y e r as we l l as a 
p a r t of the ajatr lx l a y e r of the c u t i c l e . 
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Caudal alae. 
AS the naoe suggesta these are alae confined 
to the caudal region of the body. Thej are further 
llffllted to the aales only and probably serve as clae-
-ping organs during copulation. The bursa or the 
caudal ala© in Ehyealoptera varani can be described 
as being "peloderan" according to the terminology 
introduced for their description by Schneider (1866). 
I t denotes that the wide caudal alae in th i s case seat 
posterior to the t a i l (Fig. 5)« The caudal Bla» are 
made up of only the cor t ica l aM the aat r ix layers of 
the cuticle and the fiber layers have no part in their 
foraation (Pig. 4 ) . 
Cuticular layering. 
The cuticle does not take l^e stain readily and 
a number of stains were t r i ed to study the cuticular 
layers. The best differentiation was obtained with 
.5 per cent Acid Puchsin. 
The cuticle of Pttysaloiatera varani (Pigs. 2 and 3) 
can be divided into six d is t inc t layers as follows:^ 
1. an external cor t ica l layer, 
2. an internal cor t ica l layer, 
3 . a matrix layer 
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4 . ex te rna l f ibe r layer 
5 . median f ibe r layer , and 
6. in te rna l f i be r l ayer . 
The ex te rna l c o r t i c a l layer i s natxirally the 
outermost and is the most dense of a l l the cu t i cu la r 
l aye r s . I t appearsto be a hoffiogeneous dark layer 
and no s t ruc tu res are seen in i t . The next layer 
dense 
is the i n t e rna l c o r t i c a l l ayer . I t i s l ess / than the 
f i r s t . This layer a lso does not show any s t ructure 
and seems to be of homogeneous consis tency. The th i rd 
layer i s to.e matrix layer which cons i s t s of a spongy 
mass. I t i s not very dense and large vacuoles are 
seen in i t . Then follows the three f ibe r layers 
conveniently termed as the ex t e rna l , median and the 
in t e rna l f ibe r l aye r s . The l a s t of t h i s i s probably 
sade up of s p i r a l connective t i s s u e . 
HYPODERMIS 
Tae nematodes do not poseees a t r u e ep i the l ium 
s ince the c u t i c l e covers the o u t e r most c e l l u l a r l aye r 
oi tne netnic bod / . I t h a s , t n e r e f o r e , oeen c a l l e d the 
hypoder{ril&. I t c o n e l c t e of a very t h i n l ayer ly ing in 
between tne c u t i c u l a and the sometlc Tjueculature of the 
body. I t IB t o a© regarded as a syncytium s ince no 
c e l l boundar ies are seen in i t . In the p o s t e r i o r 
r e j l o n of the body i t becomes FO t h i n t n a t i t appears 
t o be alBOEt i n s i g n i f i c a n t and i t cscsc ao if the auscu-
- l a t u r e i s a p p l i e d d i r e c t l y t o the c u t i c l e . In the 
a n t e r i o r r eg ion in f r o n t of the nerve r i n g , i t f i l l s 
up the space between the oesophagus and the body-wal l , 
b u t behind t h e nerve r i n ^ i t suddenly b6coT}eE very t h i n 
and i s seen ae a very t h i n l a y e r under the c u t i c l e 
( F i g . 8 ) . 
I t has four l o n g i t u d i n a l t h i c k e n i n g s , one d o r s a l , 
one v e n t r a l and two l a t e r a l , p ro t rud ing i n t e r n a l l y 
between the l o n g i t u d i n a l a u e c l e s in the form of bands 
and d i v i d i n g them i n t o four s e c t o r s . These bands are 
known as c h o r d s . They are nailed as d o r s a l , v e n t r a l and 
l a t e r a l chords according t o t h e i r p o s i t i o n . Nucle i are 
p r e s e n t in the cytoplasm of a l l the c h o r d s . These n u c l e i 
belong t o the hyoodermis and are only found in the chords, 
Bo n u c l e i arc seen in the g e n e r a l hypodermal l a y e r s . Of 
t h e s e t n e d o r s a l and the v e n t r a l chods c a r r y the d o r s a l 
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and tlie r e n t r a l longi tudinal nerres rsBpectively 
and the l a t e r a l chords in addit ion to the l a t e r a l 
nerves also carry the longi tudinal excretory vesse l s , 
in Hi jsa loptera varan! no si^-medlan thickenings of 
the hypodermls are p resen t . 
me l a t e r a l chords. 
Each l a t e r a l chord begins to appear in the 
an te r io r region of "Uie body as undivided thickening 
of the hypodermis a t a distance of about 50 u from the 
an te r io r ext remity . ©lese run as such for about 1 ^ jx 
when the inner l i n ing of tiie hypodermls begins t o grow 
inward ul t imately dividing the l a t e r a l chords, ve r t i c a l -
- l y in to two halves (Figs . 10,11) . This d iv is ion i s 
maintained throughout tJtie e n t i r e lengto of the chords. 
As we proceed pos te r io r ly the s iee of the chords in-
-c reases t i l l each of these almost occupies about one 
t h i r d of the body space. In the pos te r io r region of 
the body they gradually decrease in siae but continue 
r i g h t up to the t i p of tiie t a i l (Fig. 21) . TtMse chords 
divide the body in to two halves one ven t r a l and tiie 
other d o r s a l . 
The neck of -Wie l a t e r a l chords, i . e . the place 
where they leave the hypodermal layer , i s quite narrow 
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but as they grow Inwards they spread out l ike a fan 
la the body space (Fig. 8 ) . fhe cytoplasm of these 
chords i s dense and granular . Generally the nucle i 
are found in the neck region of toe chords, aos t ly 
appearing eiaul taneously in the two halves (Pig, 12) . 
However, they are in no way r e s t r i c t e d to t h i s place 
and are also found sca t te red in the broad fan l ike 
por t ion (Fig . 8 ) . fhe nuc le i are nuT^erous and no c e l l 
constancy seems t o be indica ted . 
fhe dorsa l chord. 
I t appears p r a c t i c a l l y a t the level of the origin 
of the l a t e r a l chords. I t also extends r i g h t up to the 
t i p of the t a i l . For a short dis tance I t continues 
to be quite prominent but gradually i t becomes ine igni -
- f l e a n t and remains so almost up to the anus. Behind 
the anus i t again becomes prominent ( P ig . 2 t ) . 
Anter ior ly very few nuc le i are present In I t . Bie i r 
number, however, i s increased in the pos t -anal region 
(Fig. 9 ) . the dorsa l longi tudinal nerve rims within 
i t atfid receives the innervating processes from the 
soBiatie fflusole c e l l s on i t s neiUier side in the dorsa l 
hal f of the body (Fig. 8 ) . 
The v e n t r a l chord . 
I t i s dicyBsetrically opposite to the dorsal 
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chord and la s i t ua t ed In the middle of the ven t ra l 
hal f of the body. I t makes I t s appearance p r a c t i c a l l j 
a t the same level as does the dorsal chord. Beginning 
euiterlor to the nerve r i n g . I t a lso r\ms throughout 
the e n t i r e l^ength of the body up t o the pos ter lor most 
extremity of the t a l l . Ju s t l ike the dorsa l chord 
i t s 8i7« dimlnlsheB in tixe a lddle of the body, bu t , 
unlike i t , i t shows modifications in the regions of 
the excretory pore , the anus iuid the vulva. "Kiese w i l l 
be d e a l t with l a t e r . I t again becomes quite conspi-
-cuous in the pos te r io r t h i r d of the body and remains 
so t i l l i t reaches the t i p of the t a l l . Only a few 
nuc le i are present in I t an t e r io r t o the nerve r ing 
but t h e i r number Increases in the poet-anal region 
(Fig . 9)' I t c a r r i e s the v e n t r a l longlt i i^lnal nerve, 
and, t he re fo re , l ike the dorsa l chord, i t a lso receives 
a l l the innervat ion processes from the somatic muscle 
c e l l s on I t s e i t h e r side In the v e n t r a l ha l f of the 
body (Fig . 8 ) . 
MUSCUUfUBE 
The susculature of the body, in the case of a 
seaa tode , ie genera l ly divided Into two aaln t j p e s : 
the soaat lc suBculature and the epeclal leed rsueculatuz^. 
Somatic museulatlira . 
Somatic musculature i s the general musculature 
of the body-wall and begins an t e r io r ly on a l e r e l with 
the mouth opening. I t i s cons t i tu ted by a s ingle layer 
of muscle c e l l which are attached to the miderlying 
hypodermia a t t h e i r base , fhese c e l l s l i e p a r a l l e l 
to each other and are divided in to four primary muscle 
f i e Ida due to the presence of ^ e chords. Two of these 
are aub-dorsal and two aub-vent ra l . All the c e l l s are 
almost uniform in h e i ^ t (Fig . 3 ) . 
Schneider (1866) was the f i r s t t o point out t ha t 
in nematodas the proceases of the muscle c e l l s extend 
t o the motor nerves instead of tee nerve processes 
extending t o the muscle c a l l s as i s the case in other 
animals. This appears t o be trvw in the present case . 
Processes always bend in the d i r ec t ion of the dorsa l 
and v e n t r a l nerves and never in the d i rec t ion of thm 
l a t e r a l chorda. In some e&ees the procepees of the 
adjacent c e l l s may f i r s t anastomose with each other 
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(Flg . 8 ) . Pos te r io r ly t h i s tendency appears to be 
more marked. 
In 1360 Schneider proposed the names platyayarlaa 
and coelomyarlan for the etructiire of the suscle c e l l s 
and meroaayarlan and polymyaxlan for t h e i r nuEber In 
a p a r t i c u l a r f i e l d . The f i r s t d iv is ion was based on 
the s t ruc ture of the f i b r i l l a r port ion of the Individual 
auscle c e l l . If I t was f l a t towards the body ca r l t y 
I t was ca l l ed "platyBayarlan" and If I t was notched I t 
was named as "coelomyarlan". mae second divis ion was 
according to the number of c e l l s In a s^-ven f i e l d , 
fhe i r arrangement Is^meroayarlan" If few of thea are 
present in one f i e l d , but If they are numerous I t Is 
toown as ^polyayarlan". I t Is a lso a general co lnc l -
-dence, though t^ere are except ions, t h a t these 
nematodes which are platyaQrarlan are also meroayarias 
and those which ax^ coelosiyarlan are polymyarlan. 
^ H^rsaloptera va ran i , the aiusculature i s coeloayarlan 
and polyaayarlan. 
Histology of the somatic muscle c e l l . 
these c e l l s ax^ made up of two por t ions : tbe 
f i b r i l l a r and the sarcoplasmic. On the average these 
two por t ions are sore or l e s s equal in else throughotzt 
the body. 
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In the f i b r i l l a r pa r t , which is In the 8hap« 
of the l e t t e r V or 0, the notch Tar ies In depth froa 
a barely percept ib le one to one almost reaching the 
base of the c e l l (P igs . 14-17). This par t Is highly 
»u»cular and i s pgwjked with muscle f ib re s which are 
t ransYeree l j arranged. 
The remainder of the c e l l which faces the general 
body cavi ty Is cons t i tu ted by the saroopla&mic por t ion . 
I t Incliides a very large oval nvwleus iwaBiiring up t o 
60 p In d l s ^ e t e r , and containing a s i ng l e , deeply 
s ta ined nucleolus , fhe sarcoplasmic port ion of these 
c e l l s gives out processes which Join Into a comaon 
f ib re which runs towards the ven t r a l or the dorsa l 
nerves and ul t imate ly Joins them. Mone of these 
processes , however, goes to the l a t e r a l chords. 
Special ised aasc lee 
Under t h i s head w i l l be described aueoles which 
are apparently of the saste or ig in as the somatic 
museulattire but XiAlted to sose p a r t i c u l a r pa r t of the 
body such as the oesopliagous, the r e c t m and the bursa 
in the salM. 
S<:»iato-oeso|^ageal ausclee 
At a dis tance of 66 p froa ^ e an te r io r extremity 
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of the bodj are found two pa i r s of auaclee , one in i t s 
dorsa l and the other In i t s Tent ra l sec to r . They s t a r t 
from the general somatic musculature on e i t h e r side of 
the dorsa l and v e n t r a l chords respec t ive ly and extend r lg^ t 
up to the lusien of the oesophagous. They have an averas* 
length of 50 p and a width of 10 u (?!«• 13). Riey 
enlarge the Ixssen of the oeaoidiagus by t h e i r contracti(m 
and thus help In the ingest ion of food. 
MusculiiB a n i . 
This ffluscle has been described by various authors 
from d i f fe ren t nessatodes under d i f f e ren t names. Looes 
(1905) ca l led i t "museull anales" for which, as Magath 
(1919) pointed out , there i s no J u s t i f i c a t i o n . I t i s a 
single muscle and should have a s ingular naae. Magath 
(1919), t he re fo re , ca l led i t "ausculus an i* . Chitwood 
(1950), howaver, names i t as "depressor a n i " . 
I t i s s i tua ted between the dorsa l wal l of the 
rectiM and the d o r s o - l a t e r a l aide of the body. Pros 
i t s i n se r t ion on the dorsa l side of the rec tus i t 
spreads out l ike a fan and assua»s a shape which 
corresponds roughly to the l e t t e r H. There i s a s ing le , 
large and e i ^ e r i e a l nuclaus in the centra of t h i s iBu&ele 
(P igs . 18-20). Wien i t cont rac t s i t pu l l s the gut 
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down and at the same time straightens the tall. 
It Is because of Its characteristic shape and double ioser-
-tlon that it is able to perform this dual function slaul-
-taneously. 
This ffiuscle I s found only in the females. In tiie 
males, apparent ly . I t s function is taken orer by the 
caudal au&cles. 
Copulatory auscla s. 
Transverse muscles are found extending from the 
v e n t r a l s ides of the l a t e r a l chords t o the subventral 
side of the body in the caudal region of the a a l e . I^ese 
are confined to the region Just an t e r io r to the c loacal 
ojwning. Each auscle hae a sarcoplasmic region trhich 
contains the nulceus (Fig. 21) . These muscles, upon 
cont rac t ion , are x^sponsible for the v e n t r a l curvature 
of the body, a p e r s i s t e n t d i f f i cu l ty In f ixing the t a l l 
in a f l a t t ened pos i t i on . During the copulation these 
muscles bring down the caudal alae around the female's 
body, theraby affording the male a firmer and stronger 
g r ip over the female. 
Fig. 
FI3 . 
Fig. 
F ig . 
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Fig. 1. Anterior end of female from a glycer-
-Ine cleared toto preparation. 
Fig. 2. T.S.through cuticle. 
Fig. 3* oame - magnified. 
Fig. 4. T.S.through the caudal region of the male. 
Fig. 5* Bursa drawn from a glycerine cleared toto 
preparation. 
fhe pedunculated papillae. 
The sessile papillae around the cloaca. 
f.S.through the Intestinal region of the 
female. 
^^construction of the posterior region of 
the female from 12 L.S. 
Fig. 10. f.S,through rerj anterior region of the 
male shoving the beginning and foznsation 
of right lateral ehoini. 
Fig. 11. T.&.through very anterior region of the 
male showing the beginning and formation 
of the left lateral chord. 
Fig. 12. f.S.through the nerve ring. 
Pig. 13. T.S.through rery anterior region of 
female. 
Figa. 14-17. Individual muscle cells. 
Fig. 18. Posterior region of female from a 
glycerine cleared toto preparation. 
Lateral view. 
Fig. 19. Beconstruction of musculue anl from 
8 L.S. through the posterior region of 
the female. 
Fig. 20. T.L;.through musculus anl. 
Fig. 21. t.S. through the caudal region of the 
male. 
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NERVOC^  SYSTEM 
general p lan . 
Studies made on the nervous system of nematodes 
have been v e r j scanty . Whatever work has been done 
i s confined to a few spec ies only . Of these Aecarle 
luatoricoldea, Parascaris e<nK>rutB and Cephalobe l l o u s 
papill ij^er ara the only worms which have been studied 
In d e t a i l . The work on the nervous system of Ascarls 
has been v e i ^ extens ive and f o r t h i s we areindebted 
p a r t i c u l a r l y to Ap&thj ( t 8 9 4 ) , Delneka (1908) and 
Qoldschaldt {1908-1910). ABO aria i s one of the 
hiishest s p e c i a l i a e d groups and a l t h o u ^ i t s s tructures 
present the comaon fundamental plan of the nemic 
nervous system they are bound t o be s p e c i a l i s e d and 
complicated. I f some of the l e s s s p e c i a l i s e d groups 
are studied on the baaie of t h i s monumental work^ i t 
would c e r t a i n l y become e a s i e r to tinderstand the e n t i r e 
system much more c l e a r l y and c o r r e c t l y . 
The nervous system of Biysaloptera varani 
confirms t o the general bas ic plan of t h i s system in 
Qematodes as a gro«^. fhei*e i s the usual nerve ring 
around the oesoj^agous. I t i s a l i t t l e inc l ined with 
the dorsa l s ide s l i g h t l y t i l t i n g a n t e r i o r l y , and i s 
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aesoeleted with four ganglia, a dorsal ganglion, 
a ventral ganglion and a pair of lateral ganglia. 
Six nerves proceed anteriorly from the region of the 
nerve ring, foiir of these go to the labial papillae and 
the remaining two culminate into the amphids. Proa the 
posterior side of the base of each of the cephalic 
ganglia there starts one longitudinal nerve which nms 
in a posterior direction embedded In the chord of Ita 
side. In the course of the ventral nerve, at the level 
of the excretory pore. Is a small ganglion - the post-
-ventral ganglion. In the anal region there is one 
ganglion In the ventral nerve and one ganglion In each 
of the lateral nerves. The former Is called as the anal 
ganglion while the latter are known as the lumbar ganglia. 
The arrangemant of ganglia and nerves in this region of 
the body Is different In the two sexes. In the sale an 
additional pair of ganglia, the rectal ganglia, develops 
in the ventral nerte, a little posterior to the anal 
ganglion. Further each of t^ e pedunculated papillae 
receives a branch from the lateral nerves. "Hie latter 
ultimately terminate in the phasmlds. The dorsal and 
the ventral nerves end in the post anal region of the 
bo^. The anal ganglion is connected hf means of a 
commissure on each side to the lusbar and z*ectal 
ganglia (Figs. 22,23,24). 
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Nerve rin;:^ and cephalic fianpclla. 
The clrcuffl oesophageal cephalic coBiaissure, 
popularly known as the "nerve r i n g " . Is s i tua ted In 
the pos t e r io r pa r t of the muscular port ion of the 
oesophagus, a t a dis tance of about 320 u from the 
an te r io r extremity. I t completely enc i rc l e s the 
oesophagous which i s e l igh t ly notched to accooiBiodate 
i t . I t i s s l i gh t ly incl ined in pos i t ion with the 
dorsa l side s l i g h t l y t i l t i n g an te r lad . On the average, 
i t s width i s about 60-65 \i. I t i s composed of f ib res 
and contains a few nerve c e l l s in i t (Fig. 12). Four 
nerves , of which two are sub-dorsal and two are sub-
- v e n t r a l , proceed from i t an t e r io r ly to the l a b i a l 
p a p i l l a e . Another four longi tudinal soffletlc nerves 
leave i t pos t e r io r ly to run poeter iad , one in each of 
the hypodermal chords. Associated with the nerve r ing 
are four gaaciglia, one dorsa l , one v e n t r a l , and two 
l a t e r a l gangl ia (F igs . 1,12,22). There i s one aoi^ 
ganglion in the ven t r a l nerve, s i tua ted a l i t t l e behind 
the nerve r ing This i s known as the po8t~ventral 
ganglion (Fig, 22) . 
Dorsal ganglion. 
The dorsa l ganglion, as i t s name suggests , i s 
applied to the dorsa l side of the nerve r ing and l i e s 
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an te r io r to i t . I t i s a coaiDaratlvely small ganglion 
made up of 25 nerve c e l l s . These c e l l s are unipolar 
as well as b ipolar and under o i l immersion t h e i r proceswa 
can be studied up to some distance (F igs . 3 9 » ^ ) - This 
ganglion i s in d i r ec t connection with the nerve r ing 
(Figs . 22,25)« Tiie dorsa l longi tudinal nerve s t a r t s froa 
the nerve r ing Just pos t e r io r to t h i s ganglion. 
Ventral ganp;lion. 
fhe ven t r a l ganglion i s comparatively bigger in 
Blze and comprises of 40 c e l l s iftiich are very compactly 
arrac^ed. Here again, the c e l l s are both unipolar and 
bipolar (Pigs . 39»40). This ganglion i s a lso in d i r ec t 
connection vlVa. the nerve r ing and is applied an te r io r ly 
to i t s v e n t r a l side (Figs . 22 ,26) . the v e n t r a l longl-
- t u d i n a l nerve s t a r t s from the nerve r ing behind t h i s 
ganglion. 
Pos t -ven t ra l f|;anglion. 
At the leve l of tiie excretory pore , and in the 
course of the v e n t r a l nerve, i s s i tua ted another small 
ganglion, the post ven t r a l ganglion. I t cons i s t s of 
about 13 c e l l s which are mostly unipolar (Fig. 39)• The 
number of c e l l s in t h i s ganglion seems to vary in 
d i f f e ren t specimens. In two specimens, 13 c e l l s were 
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counted, while In another only 11 were fovmd. the 
v e n t r a l nerve b i furca tes in the region of the excretory 
bridge and both the branches thus formed reuni te immediate-
- l y pos te r io r to i t . The poe t -ven t ra l ganglion ie s i tuat -
-ed between these branches (Figs . 22,23) . Ooldschaldt 
(1908-1910) and Magath (1919) a lso described a s imilar 
ganglion in the course of the ven t ra l nerve in Ascaris 
*°<^  Citaallaatts r e spec t ive ly . 
Latera l ganKlia. 
There are two l a t e r a l ganglia s i tua ted l a t e r a l l y 
one on e i t h e r side of the body (Fig. 22) . laiese have 
about 25 c e l l s each and are in d i r e c t comaunlcation with 
the nerve r ing lying mostly poiiterlor to i t (Fig. 27) . 
Whereas the dorsa l and the v e n t r a l ganglia are compact 
and confined to a stsall area , the l a t e r a l ganglia are 
r a the r elongated and occupy considerable space longi-
- tud ina l ly on e i t h e r side of the nerve r i n g . In f a c t , 
some of t h e i r cecils l i e even an te r io r to the nerve r i ng . 
These ganglia are a lso not so broad as the dorsal and 
ven t r a l gangl ia . The amphldlal nerve s t a r t s froa 
t h e i r an t e r i o r end, and. pos te r io r ly they give r i s e 
to the l a t e r a l longi tudinal nerves (Figs . 22,27)• 
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The neryee. 
I t Is customary to divide the ner res In a 
nematode Into two heads v i z : the an te r io r nerves 
and the sooatlc nerves . The former are s i tua ted 
an t e r io r to the nerve r ing while the l a t t e r are foiaid 
pos te r io r to i t . 
Anterior nerves . 
As has already been mentioned, s ix nerves are 
present in the region an te r io r to the nerve r i n g . Of 
these , two are sub-dorsal , two sub-ventral and two 
l a t e r a l . The sub-dorsals leave the dorsa l side of the 
nerve r ing and go d i r e c t to the two sub-dorsal pap i l l ae , 
s imi l a r ly , the two eub-ventrals s t a r t from the ven t ra l 
side of the nerve r ing and supply the siib-ventral pa i r 
of the p a p i l l a e . Anteriorly Jus t before reaching the 
papi l lae each of these nerves b i f l r c a t e s , the two 
branches, however, terminate in the saffl© p a p i l l a . 
Throu^out t h e i r length these nerves run very close to 
the oesophagous (P ig .22) . 
The two amphidlal nerves , whloh are l a t e r a l in 
pos i t ion , do not begin, l ike the pap i l l a ry nerves , 
d i r e c t l y from the nerve r i ng , but s t a r t frots the l a t e r a l 
gangl ia . Anter ior ly they innervate the amphlda 
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and run p a r a l l e l to the p a p l l l a r j nerves (Pig. 22) . 
Somatic aertrea. 
The nerves which extend pos te r io r to the nerve 
r ing are co l l ec t i ve ly icnown as the soasatic nerves . 
These include a v e n t r a l , a dorsa l and a pa i r of l a t e r a l 
nerves which r\in in the v e n t r a l , dorsal and the l a t e r a l 
chords r e spec t ive ly . 
Dorsal nerve . 
The dorsa l nerve begins a t tiie base of the 
dorsa l ganglion from the dorsa l side of the nerve 
r ing- I t runs throughout the length of the body 
embedded in the dorsal chord near i t s inner me^gin. 
I t receives a l l toe innervating processes from the 
sosa t i e muscle c e l l s lying on i t s e i t h e r side in the 
dorsal half of the body (Figs . 8 ,22) . Hence i t i s 
to be regarded as a aiotor nerve. tto ganglia were 
observed in i t throughout i t s e n t i r e length . I t ends 
pos te r io r ly in the t a i l r a the r i n s ign i f i can t ly . 
Ventral nerve. 
The v e n t r a l nerve i s s i tua ted dl(B«Eetrlcally 
opposite to the dorsal nerve in the corresponding 
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ven t r a l chord. I t o r ig ina tes immediately below 
tne ven t r a l ganglion from the v e n t r a l aspect of the 
nerve r ing , fhe ven t r a l nerve blfvircates in the i^gion 
of the excretory br idge . I t s two branches go round the 
poBt-ventral ganglion and unite pos te r io r t o I t again 
forming a single nerre which proceeds backwards, passing 
to the r i ^ t of the excretory pore. Occassionally nerve 
c e l l s are observed during Idie course of t h i s nerve. 
Jus t l ike the dorsa l nerve, the vent ra l nerve 
a lso receives a l l the innervating procasses from the 
somatic muscle c e l l s on i t s e i t h e r side in the ven t ra l 
half of the body (Figs . 8 ,22) . 'BIUB i t i s also to be 
regarded as a aiotor nerve. In the pos te r io r region 
of the body, beyond the rectum, the ven t ra l nerve i s 
involved in c e r t a i n ganglionic formations. As these 
s t ruc tu res are d i f ferent in the two sexes, they are 
dea l t with separa te ly . 
La tera l nerves . 
One l a t e r a l longi tudina l nerve is found lodged 
in each of the l a t e r a l chords, i t begins d i r e c t l y froa 
the l a t e r a l ganglion which i s at tached to the side of 
the nerve r i ng . They run pos ter iad Just l ike the dorsal 
nerve. In the region of the recttxs t^ese nerves are 
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also involved in ce r t a in ganglionic formations which 
are described below (Fig . 22) . 
Pos te r ior region of female* 
There i s a small ganglion associated with the 
v e n t r a l nerve in the region of the rectum. This 
ganglion is known as the anal ganglion. I t cons i s t s 
of 7 c e l l s . One of these c e l l s i s mult ipolar , three 
b ipo la r and three unipolar (Figs . 39,40,41) . "Rieir 
prooeeeee can eas i ly be observed c lear ly under hig^ 
magnification. Beyond t h i s ganglion, the ven t ra l 
nerve continues along i t s esooth course, passing to 
the r i g h t of the anus, and ul t l iaately ends Ins igni -
- f l ean t ly in the pos t e r io r region of the t a i l , 
(F igs . 23,29) . 
In addi t ion td the anal ganglion, two sore 
gangl ia are present In t h i s pa r t of the body. ©lese 
are the liaUaar gangl ia . "Siey are developed on the 
l a t e r a l nerves in the region of the rectum. These 
are s t i l l smaller each consis t ing of only 5 c e l l s , 
a l l of which are b ipo la r (Fig. 40) . Whereas the anal 
ganglion i s a compact ganglion, the l^Mbar ganglia are 
elongated. fhe l a t e r a l nerves continue beyond the 
lumbar ganglia and ul t imately terminate in tJie phasmide. 
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Two b ipo la r nerve c e l l s are present in each of these 
nerves a l i t t l e an t e r io r to the phasraids (Fig8.23»!50,51} < 
the author could not locate any ano-lumbar 
coaimlBsure connecting the anal ganglion with the luaibar 
in the f eaa l e , although i t could be observed in the s a l e . 
Pos ter ior reftion of s a l e . 
The nervous system of the t a i l region in the siale 
i s a l i t t l e d i f fe ren t ae compared to tha t of the female. 
I t ie probably due to the increased a c t i v i t y of t h i s 
region for the reproductive funct ions . 
The ttnal ganglion in the male i s comparatively 
bigger and much more comoact than in the female. I t 
cons i s t s of about 10-12 c e l l s , most of which are b ipolar 
(Fig . 4 0 ) . I t i s s i tua ted in the ven t ra l nerve Just 
behind tjae ualon of the reproductory duct with the 
alimentary canal (F igs . 24,35) . 
There are two small gangl ia which are s i tua ted 
l a t e r a l l y a l i t t l e behind the anal ganglion one on 
e i t h e r side of the rectum. These are known as the 
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r e c t a l gangl ia . Each of these ganglia is made up 
of only 4 c e l l s which are b ipo la r (Fig. 40) . Both 
the ganglia are connected with each other by means 
of a r e c t a l comaissiu'e. Anteriorly they are in 
communication with the median anal ganglion by means 
of a pa i r of ano- rec ta l coauaissures (Figs . 24,34) . 
From here the y e n t r a l nerve proceeds backwards t o 
end in the pos te r io r region of the t a l l . 
In addi t ion t o the anal and the r e c t a l ganglia 
two l a t e r a l lumbar ganglia are a lso p resen t . These 
are s i a i l a r to those found in the female. They are 
s i t ua t ed In the l a t e r a l nerves s l i gh t ly pos te r io r to 
the r e c t a l gangl ia , '^ey are l a rger in size and are 
more compact than the ganglia of the female and are 
made up of a comparatively la rger number of c e l l s , 
Each ganglion cons i s t s of about 12 c e l l s , most of which 
are b ipo la r . A few unipolar c e l l s Are a lso present 
(Pigs . 39 .40) . The two lumbar ganglia are connected 
with each other by means of a t ransverse lumbar 
commissure running «:z*oss the body above the rectvmi 
(Fig, 36) . IBiey are a lso connected with the anal 
ganglion by means of a pa i r of ano-lixmbar commissures 
(Figs . 24,35)• All these connections together form 
a kind of r ing round the rectum. Bi is r ing i s not 
cosDlete in the female as no t ransverse I t^bar comalssura 
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wae observed t he r« . 
Poster ior to the lumber ganglia the l a t e r a l 
nerve6 give out branches to the pedunculated papi l lae 
of t h e i r respect ive s ides , each pap i l l a receiving a 
single undivided f i b r e . In t h i s speciee there are 
four pedunculated papi l lae on each side of the t a l l 
and therefore the niraber of the branches given out froa 
each l a t e r a l nerve Is four . Each of these branches 
bears a b ipo la r nerve c e l l before i t en te r s tiie pcdun-
-cu la ted pap i l l a (Figs . 24,37) . F inal ly the l a t e r a l 
nerves end in the i&asmide. Jus t as we f ind in the 
female, one or two nerve c e l l s are present in t h e i r 
course before they reach the ^lasiBlds (Fig. 3)« 
:^aBBB I d B . 
Chitvood and Chitwood (1933) divided nematodes 
Into two ffiajor d iv is ions known as Fhasmidia and 
Aphasffildia. jQielr d iv i s ion vae based on the presence 
in the foraer and absence in the l a t t e r of a pair of 
l a t e r a l papi l lae or "idiasalds" found in the t a l l of the 
p a r a s i t i c nematodes. fhe term owes i t s or ig in to 
Cobb (1923) »iio, considering t h e i r differences froa 
the ordinary sensoz^ papi l lae ae t within the group, 
ca l led theffl "pliasaiids'', i . e . "ghost- th ing" . 
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Very l i t t l e i s known about the phssmlds a t 
p resen t . Thej are found In ^ e t a l l of the pa ra s i t i c 
nematodes and are accredi t ted with some sensory func-
- t i o n . Only a pe l r of these Is found on a worm. 
They are very auch like the aiaphids of the an te r io r 
extremity aaad are sore pore- l ike in nature than 
papillaeforsa. Kiey receive t h e i r nerve supply 
from the l a t e r a l nerves which tejnninate in thea . Each 
of the phasmids i s fur ther provided with a leastsIdial 
gland (Pige. 32 ,38) . 
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Fig. 22. DlagreuBoatic representation of the nax^ous 
system In the anterior region of the body. 
Fig. 23- Dlagramaatic representation of the nervous 
system in the posterior region of the 
female. 
Fig, 24. Diagraaafflatic representation of the nervous 
system In the posterior region of the male. 
Pig. 25- Eeconstruction of the dorsal ganglion. 
Fig. 26. Reconetructlon of the ventral ganglion. 
Fig. 27• Reconstruction of the lateral ganglion. 
Fig. 28. Reconstruction of the post ventral ganglion. 
Fig. 29. Reconstruction of the anal ganglion of 
female. 
Pig. 30. Reconstruction of the lumbar ganglion of 
female. 
Fig. 31. L.S.through tte iSaasmid of femala. 
Fig. 32. L.o.through s^asmidial gland of female. 
Fig. 33« Reconstruction of the anal ganglion of male. 
Fig. 34. Reconstruction of the rectal gangliou of 
male. 
FiS* 35' Reconstruction of the liimbar ganglion of 
male. 
Fig. 36. T.S.throu^ the lumbar eoamissure. 
Fig. 37. T.b.throi^ the pedunculated papillae. 
Fig. 38. T.D.through the phasmidial gland of male. 
Fig. 39. Unipolar nerve cel ls . 
Pig. 40. Bipolar nerve cel ls . 
Fig. 41. Multipolar nerve cel ls . 
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EXCRETORY SYSTEM 
The h i s t o r y of the study of the e x c r e t o r y 
system of nematodes I s Tery ln t c i*es t ing . For a 
long time the f u n c t i o n of the s t r u c t u r e s t h a t we now 
know a^heing e x c r e t o r y could no t be s e t t l e d . Attempts 
were made t o a s s i g n them c i r c u l a t o r y f u n c t i o n s . They 
even 
have/been regarded as s a l i v a r y g l a n d s . Again, a t 
t i m e s , t h e s e s t r u c t u r e s were s t u d i e d as such wi thou t 
making an a t t empt t o a s c r i b e any f u n c t i o n t o them. 
Bojanus (1817) , working w i th P a r a a c a r i s equorum, 
was the f i r s t t o d i s c o v e r a p a i r of v e s s e l s in the 
l a t e r a l c h o r d s . In the a n t e r i o r r eg ion of the body 
t h e s e v e s s e l s were j o i n e d wi th each o t h e r through the 
fo rmat ion of a b r i d g e . He thought them t o be the 
b lood v e s s e l s . Cloquet (1824) too observed the 
l a t e r a l v e a s e l s t o g e t h e r wi th the b r i d g e . He a l s o 
thought them t o be c i r c u l a t o r y . Mehlis (1831) see ing 
a g land opening nea r the head in Contracaeciai sp icu l igervm 
cons ide red i t t o be a s a l i v a r y g l a n d . He a l s o found 
such g lands opening a t the mouth in s t r o n g y l i d s and 
regarded them t o be s a l i v a r y g l a n d s . Schneider ( i860) found 
t h e s e g lands t o be e x c r e t o r y . In 1841 von Siebold 
a l s o no ted the presence of p a i r e d l a t e r a l c a n a l s wi th 
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thelr ventral opening but did not assign any 
function to these structures. 
The "circulatory" hypothesis reached i t s 
clifflax when Blanchard (1847) described the large 
nucleus in the wall of the lateral veBsel of Ascaris 
Ivmbricoidea as a ^ear t" . He also asserted the 
presence of another pair of vesse ls Just under the 
c u t i c l e . 
Schneider {I858, i860, 1865, I866) c r i t i c a l l y 
examined and put together a l l the available inforsa-
- t ion and different interpretations regarding these 
structures. He showed that Blanchard was mistaken 
in both of h i s conclusions. F irs t ly , hie *^eart'* wa« 
Biaply a large nucleus in the vesse l wall , and, secondly, 
there waa no second pair of vesse l s besides the one 
in the lateral chorda which after forming a bridge 
opened to the outside by a single mdian ventral pore. 
As a general statement he said that a l l "aore** and 
"polyiayarlan*' nenatodes have got lateral vesse l s which 
are usually absent in lioloa^arian" nematodes, an 
exception being aade, in the lat ter case, for ilnguina 
t r i t i c i . In 1866, for the f i r s t time, he pointed out 
that ttils systeoi of vesse ls i s to be regarded aa 
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excre tory , being responsible for the excret ion of 
the chemical waste products of the nemlc ne tabo l l sa . 
Bastian (1866) ve r i f i ed aos t of Schneider 's obserra-
- t l o n s and made spec ia l mention about the absence of 
• I b r a t l l e c i l i a In the l a t e r a l vesse ls of nematodes. 
He t h o u ^ t tha t these vesse l s were not r e sp i ra to ry 
but excretory In funct ion. Both Bast ian ( I . e . ) and 
Cobb ( 1 ^ 0 ) considered t h a t the excretory system In 
nematodes o r ig ina tes from a single c e l l . aolowln 
(1902) differed from these authors and concluded tha t 
the terminal excretory duct and the excretory sinus 
o r ig ina tes separa te ly . Goldechaldt (1906) In h i s 
descr ip t ion of the excretory system In Ascarls 
sub&twutlated Golowln. Mueller (1929) a f t e r an 
extensive study of Ascarls lumbrlcoldes and Parascar ls 
equorum came to the conclusion tha t t h i s system was not 
excretory In funct ion. Chltwood (1958) examined the 
f l u id coming out of the excretory pore In pig a sca r lds . 
He claimed t h a t 0.02 per cent of urea was present In I t . 
He was, however, doubtful as t o whether t h i s urea was the 
excretory waste of the Ascarls I t s e l f , and a lso thought 
of the p o s s i b i l i t y t h a t I t could have been derived from 
the h o s t . However, I t was es tab l i shed tha t t h i s system 
does el iminate lirea from the nemlc body, no matter whether 
I t Is obtained from the host or Is a normal excretory 
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product of nematodee. bince then the excretory role 
of these s t ruc tu res in nematodes i s , aore or l e s s , 
flTfflly establlaljied. Attempts have been made to divide 
the whole group in four main and fundamental types ae 
fo l lows:-
1. the oxyurold or simple H-shaped system. I t 
i s found in oxyiiroids, some aecar idoids , and 
some times in the Spi rur ina . 
2. the rhabdi to id system. I t is a combination 
of H-type with two sub-ventral glands. I t 
i s found in rhabdi t ids and s t rongy t ids . 
3 . the ascar id or the inverted 0-shaped system. 
I t i s met with in aaca r id ids , many epi rur ids 
and also In some f r ee - l i v ing forms. 
4 . the asyaiBetric system, known only in Anisakiaae 
and Tylenchoidea. 
Basir (1949) s tudied in d e t a i l the excretory 
system of Phvealoptera va ran i . In Physaloptera varani 
the excretory system i s t h a t of the ascar ld id or the 
inverted U-type. The canals l i e in the two l a t e r a l 
chords in a V- or U-shaped area formed a t the union of 
the two halves of the chords towards the body cav i ty . 
% i 6 i s a th ick granular port ion devoid of any nucle i 
(Fig . 47) . The cana l s , throughout t h e i r course, l i e 
within the chords as can ea s i l y be seen since the inner 
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margln of the chords Is always foimd between them and 
the body cav i ty . The canals begin &B b l ind tubes In 
the pos te r io r t h i r d of the body and run within the 
l a t e r a l chords in an an t e r io r d i rec t ion up to a point 
about 570 u from the an te r io r t i p of the body. At t h i s 
place the l a t e r a l chords extend towards the ven t ra l ^ 
chord where they anastomose with eachother forming a 
so r t of b r idge . The l a t e r a l vesse ls are a lso car r ied 
along with these chords and Join vent ra l ly to form a 
blnus. From t h i s sinus It given out a short terminal 
duct , which a f t e r describing an outward turn yai>g to 
the ex t e r i o r on the ven t r a l side a t a distanJC of about 
520 ji from the an te r io r end of body (Figs . 43, 45) , 
The h i s t o l o g i c a l composition of the l a t e r a l canals 
i s f a r from c e r t a i n . They appear to be formed by two 
l aye r s , the inner of which very much resembles the 
c u t i c l e . I t Is to be noted t h a t many authors believe 
I t to be derived from the ex te rna l c u t i c l a . But I t Is 
to be remembered t h a t the canals are b l ind pos te r io r ly 
and open only through a vei^ minute pore an te r io r ly 
and, under these circumstances, the invasion of cu t i c l e 
through the minute excretory pore may not be eas i ly 
explained. The layers are per fec t ly uniform throughout 
t h e i r en t i r e length. No nucle i were observed in them. 
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Sltuated in the middle of the bridge in the 
region of the sinus i s a large nucleus, almoift round 
in shape and meaeuring 9 ft in diameter (Fig . 42) . The 
br idge , no doubt, enc i r c l e s the oesophagous r e n t r a l l j 
but the Intervening distance i s about 200 u and, 
apparently there seems to be no h i e t o l o g i c a l connection 
between the two. Such h i s t o l o g i c a l connections ar« 
indispensable if oesophagous i s t o be accredi ted with 
some excretory funct ion. In the present case , therefore , 
i t seeBB t h a t i t has nothing to do with excre t ion . 
The t«rminal excretory duct or the excretory 
ves ic le opens to the ex t e r i o r on the v e n t r a l side a t a 
distance of 522 u from the an t e r io r end of the body 
(Figs . 43 ,46) . A nucleus i s seen j u s t on the top of 
the duct and medial to i t (Fig. 44) . I t i s the nucleus 
of the carrying c e l l of the excretory v e s i c l e . 
Kils e e l l proves to be the sole and major objec-
- t i o n in the acceptance of the general conception of 
the imice l lu la r or ig in of the excretory system in 
nematodes. The f ac t t h a t Cobb and other advocates of 
t h i s idea not only f a i l to accoimt for i t but a lso do 
no t , apparent ly , acknowledge i t s ex i s tence , is worthy of 
no t e . Basi r (1949), working with Physaloptera varan i , 
aleo mentioned these two c a l l s , and concluded "The 
excretory syetea in t h i s case appears t o be developed 
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from two c e l l s o r i g i n a l l y , forming two separate 
s t r u c t u r e s , one c e l l forming the terminal excretory 
duct and the other giving r i s e to the sinus which 
gives out the l a t e r a l excretory ducts» The terminal 
excretory duct Joins the Einus to corEpiete the sye tea ." 
fhe present author i s in f u l l agreement with t h i s Tiew 
and does not think t h a t the excretory fjyEtem in nea«-
-todes i& un ice l lu l a r in o r ig in , but ie derived froai 
two c e l l s : one of the einue and the other of the t e r -
-minal excretory duc t . 
DIGESTIVE bySTEM 
The d igeBt lve system 1Q f h y s a l o p t e r a Taraoal 
i s w e l l developed and shows the u s u a l coaponents 
of the neffiic d i g e s t i v e systeoi. I t b e g i n s wi th a 
d o r s o - v e n t r a l o r a l opening which I s enc losed by two 
f l e s h y l a t e r a l l i p s . The mouth i s cont inued i n t o 
the oesophagous through a very s h o r t and reduced s t o a a . 
The oesoidaagouB i s d i v i s i b l e i n t o two r e g i o n s : a s h o r t 
a n t e r i o r muscular p o r t i o n and a long p o s t e r i o r g l u i d u l a r 
p a r t . I t communicateB wi th the I n t e s t i n e through a 
conspicuous o e s o p h a g o - i n t e s t i n a l v a l v e . The i n t e s t i n e 
i s a long , s t r a i g h t tube which opens p o s t e r i o r l y i n t o 
the rectum through an i n t e s t l n o - r e c t a l v a l v e . In the 
females the rectum opens t o the e x t e r i o r by a v e n t r a l l y 
c i t u a t e d anus whi le in the males the r e p r o d u c t i v e duc t 
u n i t e s wi th i t t o form a c l o a c a which u l t i m a t e l y opens 
t o the e x t e r i o r on the v e n t r a l s ide as the common 
a n o - g e n i t a l a p e r t u r e . 
Cephal ic s t r u c t u r e s . 
In an en face view ( F i g . 48) two mass ive , f l e shy 
and unlobed pseudo lab ia are observed . They are l a t e r a l 
i n p o s i t i o n . Each of t h e s e b e a r s a l a rge po in ted 
median t o o t h toweurds i t s inner e x t e r n a l margin, one 
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small l a t e r a l tooth on each side and seven den t i c les 
between the iiedlan and each of Uie l a t e r a l t e e t h . 
ThuB the nufflher of the l a t e r a l t ee th on each l i p 1B 
two and the number of the den t i c l e s Is fourteen. Each 
l i p bears two double papi l lae on i t s ex te rna l surface, 
one of which i s sub-dorsal and the other sub-ventral 
in pos i t i on . Each of these papi l lae i s believed to 
have been formed by the fusion of the o r ig ina l ly 
dorso-dorsal and l a t e ro -do r sa l papi l lae in the case 
of the sub-dorsal , and vent ro-vent ra l and l a t e ro -
ven t ra l papi l lae In the case of the sub-vent ra l . This 
fac t i s a lso borne out by the nerve supply t o these 
p a p i l l a e . The pap i l l a ry nerves supplying each of 
these papi l lae divide Into two branches a t the time of 
enter ing them, both of these branches innervating the 
same p a p i l l a . In addit ion to these papi l lae each 
l i p a lso bears an aa i^ id which i s l a t e r a l in pos i t ion 
and ex te rna l ly appears l ike an ape r tu re . 
Stoaia. 
The universa l condit ion of a reduced stoma in 
the family Physalopterida^ la no exception he re . I t 
ie g rea t ly redxwed, the oesophageal t i s sv^ almost 
reaching the very base of the pseudolabia. Moreover, 
i t i s because of t h i s condit ion tha t the oesophageal 
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Ivaaen a t i t s commenceaaent i s n o t t r i r e t d i a t e b u t 
i s d o r E o - v e n t r a l . 
Qesophaj^ous. 
The d e t a i l e d s tudy of tJae oeeophagous of 
S p l r u r i n a has laore o r l e e s been n e g l e c t e d . The 
oesophageal g lands of some memberE of t h i s group 
have been s t u d i e d b j Loose (1896) , J a g e r s k i o l d (1897) , 
Magath (1919) and Hsu (1933) . B a s i r (19^8) h a s , 
however, g iven a d e t a i l e d account of the h i s t o l o g i c a l 
anatomy of the oesophagous of Physa lop te ra v a r a n i , the 
s p e c i e s under s t udy . 
The oesophagous i s a c y l i n d r i c a l tube which i s 
narrow a t the beginning and which g r a d u a l l y becooes 
wider p o s t e r i o r l y . I t beg ins j u s t a f t e r the very 
s h o r t stoma, as a d o r s o - v e n t r a l l y f l a t t e n e d s l i t a t 
a d i s t a n c e of about 48 |A from the a n t e r i o r ex t r emi ty 
( F i g . 4 9 ) . Immediately a f t e r i t s commencement, the 
median s l i t g ive s f o r t h a branch on the r i g h t s ide In 
the middle of the l a t e r a l s e c t o r . This branch u l t i -
-mate ly forme the r i g h t s u b - d o r s a l r ay of the oesophageal 
lumen. I t a t t a i n s i t s f u l l l eng th a t about 90 u from 
the a n t e r i o r t i p from where the oesonhagouB assumes 
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l t s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c nemlc appearance with a t r i r a d l a t e 
lumen (Figs . 50 ,5^) . Normally one arm of the t r l -
- r ad l a t e lunen always points towards the Tent ra l s ide , 
the remaining two being sub-dorsal . The ends of the 
lumen taper to a point and there i s absolutely no 
indicat ion of the presence of any cy l ind r i ca l tubes 
in any region. The lumen Is l ined by a cu t i cu la r 
l in ing which i s in continuat ion with the ex te rna l 
cu t i c le of the body. In a t ransverse sect ion I t 
appears to be quite t h i ck , measijring about 1 ji in 
thickness (Pig. 5^)- Ttie ex te rna l coTering of the 
oesophagous, tunica propr ia , i s comparatlTely th in 
auid i t appears t o be seml-cut lcular in na tu re . The 
lumen continues t o be t r i r a d l a t e ^ roughout the length 
of the oesophagous t i l l Jus t before the formation of 
the oesoptoago-intestinal valve where i t again becomes 
l a t e r a l l y compressed (Fig. 57)• The length of the 
oesophagous va r i e s with the age of the worm. On the 
average, i t i s about 7 .5 per cent of the t o t a l body 
length. 
The oesoidiagous can roughly be divided Into two 
por t ions : a short an te r io r muscular region followed by a 
long poBterlor glandular p a r t . ©aese two regions of 
the oesoi^agouB can eas i ly be d i f f e ren t i a t ed from each 
o ther . A s l i g h t c<aistrlctlon i s seen pos te r io r ly in 
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the muscular region of the oesophagous. This Is to 
accommodate the nerve ring rather than to demarcate 
the two portions of the oesophagous (Fig. 55). The 
short muscular portion of the oesophagous consists 
solely of the auscles. As has already been stated 
the relative measurements of the various parts of the 
oesophagous are dependent upon the age of the woz^. 
In a worm, 2.7 CB. long, the anterior muscular portion 
measures 430 ji. It terminates just behind the nerve 
ring. 
The rest of the oesoidnagous consists of the 
glandular part which measures 1.67 mm* in a worm 2.7 em. 
long. The ratio between the two portions of the 
oesophagous will thus be about 1:3*9. The glandular 
oesophagous consists of the radial muscles and the 
glandular protoplasm. It is certainly much wider than 
the muscular region and the oesophageal glands and the 
Innumerable gland and the radial muscle nuclei are 
lodged in it. Although these two divisions of the 
oesophagous certainly differ histologically from each 
other still they are to be regarded as two regions of 
one and the same structure because:-
(1) Both have a continuous external covering. 
(2) In bo«i the inside lumen together with its 
lining is continuous. 
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(5) The protoplaemic contents of both these 
regions are a lso continuous. 
(4) No valTe i s present between thea . 
The r a d i a l muscles in the glandular pa r t of the 
oesophagous are d ispersed . The marginal muscles are 
not found he re , t h e i r work being taken over by the 
r a d i a l muscles themselres . 
Qesogdiageal p^lamda. 
Three oesophageal glands are pz*e86nt, one dorsa l 
ai»i two sub-vent ra l . I&ese appear a t the an te r io r 
margin of the glandular port ion of the oesophagous. 
©ley open d i r e c t l y in to the liamen of the oeso|:^agouB 
by means of d u c t s . These terminal ducts are l ined by a 
th ick cu t i c l e which i s a continuation of the cu t i cu la 
of the oesophageal lumen. All these glands are s u l t i -
-nuc lea te . I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note t ha t the opening 
of these glands i s not a constant f e a tu r e . In one 
female a l l the three glands open simultaneously a t a 
dis tance of about 522 u from iJa.e an t e r io r extremity 
(Fig . 43)* In other males and females the glands do 
not open simultaneously. The opening of the dorsa l 
gland i s a few micra an t e r i o r to the openings of the 
sva)-ventral8. HoweTer, in a l l such eases where the 
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glandB do not open simultaneously toeIr openings are 
never fa r removed from each otiier and are s i tua ted 
only a short distance pos te r io r to the an te r io r margin 
of the glandular port ion of the oesophagous. I t Is also 
to be noted tha t Loose (I896) and Jagersklold (1897) 
have a l so reported the glandular openings In t h i s genus 
as being placed more or less a t the same l e v e l . Baslr 
(1948) descr ibing the gland o r i f i ce s In Hiysaloptera varanl 
observed tha t "Sections of a yoiinger specimen show tha t 
the openings of the s^^-ventral glands are about 65 u 
pos te r io r to the o r i f i ce of the dorsa l gland but in ful ly 
mature specimens they seem to migrate an te r io r ly BO tha t 
the openings of a l l the glands come to be s i tua ted a t 
more or less the same level**. 
The glandular ramif icat ions are niimerous. A 
longi tudinal duct runs in each gland. The former, 
during i t s course, gives out d iver t l cu lae on i t s s i de s . 
Both the longi tudinal duct and i t s d iver t l cu lae appear 
to be devoid of any cu t lou la r l i n i n g . The gland nucle i 
are numerous, as manj as f i f t een being counted in a single 
c ross - sec t ion . They are found In a much larger number 
in the pos te r io r i?«gion of the glandular par t of the 
oeso^aLgous. 'mese nuc le i are r a t h e r small in s ise and 
have a imiform shape. Each of these contains a sj^^eri-
- c a l b l ack - s t a in ing nucleolus in the cen t r e . 
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The signif icance of these glands i s far from 
c e r t a i n . However, t h e i r pos i t ion , and openings 
into the Ivunen of the oesophagoue would no doubt suggest 
some diges t ive funct ion. Chltwood (1950) and several 
other workers are of the eaae opinion. 
Nuclear d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
LooBS (1896) f i r s t observed a nuclear or c e l l 
constancy in the neiBic oesophagous with reference t o 
the marginal, r a d i a l and the gland niKilei. Since then 
a nujBber of other workers have confirmed h i s observations, 
In "Uie present case only s ix marginal nucle i 
were observed lying in two groups of three each. These 
are confined to the an t e r io r muscular legion of the 
oesophagous. In the glandular par t no marginal nucle i 
were found as there are no marginal muscles in t h i s 
region . f he l r place i s taken up by the r a d i a l muscles 
which are widely d i spersed . The f i r s t se t of the 
marginal nuc le i i s found a t a dis tance of about 110 u 
from the an t e r io r end of the body. This i s followed 
by three groups of the r a d i a l n u c l e i , each consis t ing 
of three n u c l e i . These, in t u rn , are followed by the 
second and the l a s t se t of the marginal n u c l e i . In the 
younger specimens, however, only two se t s of the r a d i a l 
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nuc le i are found between the two se ts of the marginals, 
fh ls account agrees with the observations of Baslr (1948). 
The r a d i a l nuc le i are nusaerous and are found 
throughout the whole length of the oeBophagous. Ttiej 
are present In two groups ; one of three and the other 
of s i x . The l a t t e r are s i tua ted on e i t h e r side of the 
t i p s of the r a d i i while tJie former are i n t e r - r a d i a l In 
pos i t ion (Fig. 52) . The former are considerably bigger 
in size than the l a t t e r . These nucle i possess a b ig 
b lack-s ta in ing nucleolus in the cen t r e . 
There are only six nerre c e l l s forming two groups 
of three each. The nerve c e l l s are I n t e r - r a d l a l in 
pos i t ion (Pig. 53)• Between these two groups of nerve 
c e l l s i s s i tua ted another group of three r a d i a l nuc l e i . 
All the nerve c e l l s are found in toe v i c i n i t y of the 
oesophageal gland openings. The c e l l s contain a round 
nucleus and a deeply s ta in ing spher ica l nucleolus 
(Big. 53) . In the younger specimens, however, the 
f i r s t se t of the nerve c e l l s Id found a t the pos te r io r 
margin of the muscular region of the oesophagous. 
Baslr (1943) counted only five nerve c e l l s in Hiysaloptera 
varan1 . His f i r s t Bet consisted of two c e l l s only. 
In the present study, however, six c e l l s were always 
observed, the two se ts conBlsting of three c e l l s each. 
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The presence of only a few nerve cel lB may be due to the 
absence of a valved oesophageal bulb which necese l ta tee a 
complicated oesophago-sympathetic nerrous system as is 
fotind in some other groups of nematodes. 
As already s t a ted above the gland nucle i are nuna-
-rous and are found sca t te red throughout the glandular 
port ion of the oesophagous. 
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Qeaopha»a;o-lateBtioal Talve. 
Most of the nematodes possess a valre a t the 
Jimction of the oeeophagous with the i n t e s t i n e . 
Manj of ^ e authors have designated i t as en 
"oesophaseal va lve" , while o the r s , notably Looas 
(1905,1911) hel ieve i t to be an i n t e s t i n a l valve* In 
the present case , however, i t has been foiind t h a t i t 
i s de f in i t e ly forsBcd by the oesophageal t i s s u e . 
Chltwood (1931) proposed the term "oeBophago-lntestinai 
valve" for t h i e organ. Me (1950) fur ther remarked 
t h a t " s t r i c t l y speaking the oesophago-lnteat inal valve 
i s a pa r t of the oesophagous*'. Mag&th (1919), working 
with Caaallanus affiericanus. a lso comes to the ease 
conclusion. In the species under study the valve 
presents a more or less t r i angu la r o u t l i n e . I t i s 
about 90 p in length (Fig. 59)• 
Jus t before the formation of the valve the 
sub-dorsal rays of the t r t r a d i a t e lumen of the 
oesoiidiagoue begin to shorten progressively t i l l they 
merge with the ven t r a l ray , leaving the lumen as a 
dorso-ventra l ly compressed s l i t (Figs . 56,57) . This 
place Is to be regarded as the s t a r t i n g point of the 
oesotjhago-Intestinal va lve . Along with t h i s change 
In the shape of the Iximen, there is a gradual increase 
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In the r a d i a l musculature of the oeeopha^ous and a 
jjradual decrease in the glandular t i s sue which eTen 
in t h i s region contains numerous nucle i (Fig. 57) . 
Gradually the glandular t i s sue disappears a l together 
leaving behind only the oesoi^tsgeal musculature, which 
1- r a the r quite aiesBive RE would be expected if the 
valve ic to be- accredited with i t s ubuel function 
{Fi^. 57) . With the complete disapooarance of the 
glandular t i s sue the oesophageal valvs i s completely 
enclosed within the i n t e s t i n a l epithelium (Fig. 58) . 
ThlB region of the- valve ie f u l l of r a d i a l suac les . 
The valve as e whole contains two pa i rs of r a d i a l 
n u c l e i . This observation also agrees with the f ind-
-Ings of Baalr ( I . e . ) * 
I n t e s t i n e . 
Trie par t of the alimentary t r a c t lying between 
the oesophagous and the rectum i s known as the in tes t ine 
or the ffieeenteron. I t i s more or less a simple, s t r a igh t 
tube lying general ly towarde the v e n t r a l side of the 
body. Due to the enoraous growUi of the reproductive 
organs In the female i t has to accommod&te i t s e l f in 
the body-cavity according to the space ava i l ab le . 
Morphologically i t does not vary to any considerable 
extent throughout i t s en t i r e length. 
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The wall of the in t e s t ine consiBte of a single 
row of e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s . Externally these c e l l s are 
covered by a layer termed the "basal lame 11a•*. 
In te rna l ly they bear a "baci l lary layer" which in turn 
is i s followed by a "sub-baci l lary layer" . Each c e l l 
h a s , towards i t s base, a single lar^e nucleuc (Fig.60). 
(1) The bac i l l a ry layer . 
I t appears to be made up of very l ine ''rode" 
or " c i l i a " which sometimes apnear as being quite d i s -
- t i n c t frox each other while a t others they px^sent a 
more or les t compact arrengeaent . On the average 
the width of t h i s layer 1B about 5 U. i - e . about 
one fourth of the r e s t of the c e l l . In some pre-
-pa ra t i ons , espec ia l ly of the more pos te r io r region 
of the i n t e s t i n e , free "rods'* were also seen (Fig. 61). 
The significance and the s t ructure of the 
b a c l l l a i ^ layer i s fa r from c e r t a i n . I t has been 
cal-led 6B "wtabchensaum*' to designate the "rod l ike 
s t ruc tu re " on the inner surface of the i n t e s t i n a l 
c e l l s . I t s possible function is doubtful. Three 
poBBibi l i t ies have been out forward:-
( i ) I t i s compoeed of very minute tidaes which 
are excretory or help in r e so rp t ion . 
( i i ) I t i s a protec t ive secret ive product. 
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( l i l ) I t repi^sentB degenerate or amalgaiBated 
c i l i a . 
There appears nothing to support the f i r s t suggestion. 
The second view has also been dispensed with by 
Chitwood {1950) on the grounds tha t t h i s layer does 
not develop accordin.^ to th<? protect ive needs of the 
neislc i n t e s t i n e . For InEtance in nematodes l ike 
RhabditlB and Trichuris which hold to a l iqu id or a 
Berni-iiquid d ie t and where, apparently, there i s no 
need for p ro tec t ion , t h i s layer i s well developed 
while in nematodes l ike Ketoncholaiaus which u t i l i s e 
a sol id d i e t and where, apparent ly, the in tes t ine would 
require soaie protec t ion against the coarse food t h i s 
layer i s absent a l t oge the r . However, the assumption, 
put forward by Hetherington (1923), tha t the nemic 
in t e s t ine once possessed c i l i a which have now vaidergone 
modification, helps us to a ce r t a in extent in under-
- standing the s t ruc ture of t h i s layer . 
(2) lue sub-baci l la ry layer . 
Immediately below the b a c i l l a r j layer i s a second 
layer which is named as the sub-baci l la ry layer . This 
layer i s coaiparatively .-nuch thinner then the outer 
bac i l l a ry layer and a lso s ta ins eomparatively more 
deeply with the Iron-heematoxylin. I t resembles the 
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b a c l l l a r y layer in having Blmllar " rod- l ike" 
s t ruc turea (Fig. 61) . The significance of these 
s t ruc tu res i s a lso not c l e a r . 
(3) The i n t e s t i n a l e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s . 
The in t e s t ine in t h i s case i s "myrloctus", 
i . e . i t has a very large number of c e l l s . All these 
c e l l s are s imi lar to each other throughout the length 
of the I n t e s t i n e . No spec ia l i s a t ion or modification 
i s seen with regard to these c e l l s anywhere in the 
i n t e s t i n e . However, a l l of these c e l l s are not of 
uniform s i a e , and i t i s due to t h i s inequal i ty in 
t h e i r s i se t ha t the luiaen of the in t e s t ine i s thrown 
into i r r egu la r folds (Fig . 60) . Each c e l l has a large 
spher ica l nucleus meaeurlng about 4 u in diameter and 
containing a c e n t r a l large nucleolus which s t a ins 
deeply. The nuc le i are s i tua ted a t the base of the 
c e l l s almost a t the aaiBe leve l in a l l of them (Figs.61,62) 
(4) The basa l laae11a. 
Covering the i n t e s t i n a l c e l l s ex te rna l ly i s a 
darkish , honogeneous layer known as the basa l lose11a. 
I t i s , on the average, 3 p wide. I b i s layer does not 
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Bhow any d iv is ion in to c e l l s and appears to be 
syncy t i a l . The e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s Beem to be attached 
to i t i n t e r n a l l y . The layer can in no way be regard-
-ed ae a d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of the outer Burfaces of the 
e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s . I t appears to be a quite d i s t i n c t 
and separate l aye r . There can be l i t t l e doubt t h a t i t 
ac t s as a orotect ive sheath for the in t e s t ine (Figs.61,62) 
Pos ter ior s^ut. 
The l a s t por t ion of the alimentary t r a c t tha t 
l i e s beyond the i n t e s t i ne i s known as the pos te r io r 
gu t . In nematodes i t comprises of four d i s t i n c t 
s t r u c t u r e s : (1) i n t e s t i n e - r e c t a l v a l r e , (2) rectiai , 
(3) cloaca and (4) the so-ca l led r e c t a l glands. In the 
females the reproductive system has no connection with 
the alimentary canal exceot for one s o l i t a r y example 
of the genus Rondonia Travaseos, 1920 (A t t r ac t i dae ) . 
In the males, however, the reproductive systeai always 
communicates with the rec tus to form a cloaca and opens 
to the outside through a common ano-geni ta l aper tu re . 
(1) I n t e s t i n o - r e c t a l va lve . 
Jus t as the oesophagous forms an oesophago-
- i n t e s t i n a l valve a t the place where i t opens into the 
i n t e s t i n e , in the same way the in t e s t ine a lso forms an 
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I n t e s t l n o - r e c t a l valve a t the place where I t comaiiaii-
-ca tes with the rectum. I t Is a simple s t ruc ture and 
Is formed by the extension of the terminal port ion of 
the InteEtine which narrows and pro jec ts into the luasen 
of the rec tus in the form of a va lve . The in tes t ine be-
-comes swollen Juet before the formation of t h i s valve 
and at t h i s place i t s e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s are much smaller 
and very compactly arranged. The number of these ce l l a 
i s thus grea t ly increased. The regular arrangement of 
the nuc le i i s a lso dis turbed a t t h i s place (Fig. 63). 
The act ion of the valve is control led by a 
sphincter muscle which enc i rc l e s i t completely. ISiis 
muscle also gives out eytansions to the general somatic 
musculature of the body (Fig. 64) . I t i s by t h i s muscle 
t ha t the i n t e s t i n o - r e c t a l valve i s closed during defaeca-
- t i o n , preventing the re -en t ry of the waste products into 
the i n t e s t i n e . The en t i r e process of defaecation is not 
accomplished by t h i s muscle alone. The musculus ani , an 
H-Bhaped uninucleate r e c t a l muscle, which i s s i tua ted on 
the dorsa l side of the rectum (Figs . 18,20), plays a much 
grea te r pa r t in i t . I t performs t h i s function in two 
phases. F i r s t i t e leva tes the dorsa l wal l of the rectum 
thus helping to draw the waste products from the in tes t ine 
into the r e c t a l cav i ty , and then i t opens the anus for 
defaecation by pu l l ing i t s pos te r ior l i p . 
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(2) Tiae rectua* 
The rectum Is a more or less f l a t t ened tube 
formed of a cu t i cu l a r layer which is a continuation 
of the ex te rna l cu t l cu la of the body. However, in the 
formation of the r e c t a l cu t l cu l a only the outer two 
layers of the ex te rna l c u t l c u l a . I . e . the cortex and 
the matrix l aye r s , talse p a r t . The f iber layers stop 
a t the anal opening and do not continue into the r e c t a l 
c u t l c u l a . fne c u t i c u l a r s t r i a t i o n s of the ex terna l 
cu t l cu la are al&o absent here and the l in ing is emooth 
and s t r a igh t (Fig. 63) . Pos ter ior ly the rectum termi-
-nates into a t r ans re r se s i l t - l i k e opening, the anue, 
which i s s i tua ted on the ven t r a l s ide . The cu t lcu la of the 
edges of the anal s l i t i s s l i g h t l y ra i sed to form the 
anal l i p s . In a worm measuring 2.7 cm. in length, the 
rectiffl i s 3tO u long and 90 H wide a t i t s beginning 
gradually narrowing down towards the anal opening which 
i s only to ji wide, 
(3) l^e c loaca . 
As has already been mentioned, the cloaca i s 
formed only in the malae. The vae deferens Joins the 
rectuffl Jus t pos te r io r to the i n t e s t i n o - r e c t a l valve from 
the ven t r a l s ide . Certain s t ruc tu res of the male 
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reproductive syEtem such as the spicules which are 
associa ted with i t w i l l be described under the repro-
-ductlve system. The cloaca terminates pos te r io r ly 
into a ven t ra l ly s i tua ted c loaca l o r i f ice which is 
about 30 u wide. The muscles restjonslble for the 
opening of the o r i f i ce have already been described, 
(4) The r e c t a l a lands . 
In the en t i r e nemic aorphology there Is no 
point more cont rovers ia l then the significance and 
the function of the so-ca l led r e c t a l glands. These 
are found in the form of three or sometioies six c e l l s 
around the pos te r io r end of the i n t e s t i n e . Walter 
(1856) was probably the f i r s t to observe them in 
Cosaoserca t r i sp inoaa ( « Oxjuris o m a t a ) . They are 
of common occurrence in p a r a s i t i c nematodes and come 
under the observation of a laos t every worker but , in 
spi te of t h i s , not much is known about thea . They have 
usually been ca l led as the r e c t a l glands and as such 
a secre t ive function has been ascribed to them. On 
the other hand, L^oss {1905)» Magath (I919) and a few 
others regarded them as- simple c e l l s connected with the 
r e c t a l sphinc ter . According to these authors they are 
not glandular in na tu re . 
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In the present case three c e l l s were obeenred 
round the pos te r io r end of the In tes t ine One of 
these is dorsa l and the other two sub-ventra l In 
pos i t ion (Fig. 64) . They are about 20 u in diameter. 
Each of these c e l l s has a spher ica l nucleus in which 
there i s a d i s t i n c t , dee p ly-s ta ined spher ica l cen t ra l 
nucleolus . These c e l l s could not be found to be 
connected in any way with the lumen of the i n t e s t i n e , 
in a t r ans re r se sect ion they appear to be r a the r in 
intimate contact with the r e c t a l sphincter (Fig. 64) . 
These so-ca l led glands are absent in the en t i r e 
Aphasmidia with the poselble exceation of Enoplus 
coiainuniB. In Phasmidia they are usually present 
except in Tylencholdea, Draciaiculus and Dirof i l a r i a . 
In a l l cases the ou t l e t openings should be indispensible 
if these c e l l s are to be accredi ted with any glandular 
funct ion. So far only Chitwood (1930,1931,1933) has 
reoorted to have observed such o r i f i c e s in Rfaabditis, 
Heterakls , Macraeis, Qephallobelus and Hystrl^nathua. 
Baker (1936) has confirmed t h i s obsei*vation in Heterakls, 
In view of these observations i t i s very d l f f i -
- c u l t to ascribe any def in i t e function to these c e l l s . 
In the present case on ou t l e t openings were observed. 
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Therefore tiiey cannot be regarded as funct ional gland 
c e l l s . Their close aESoclatlon with the sphincter 
muscle would, on the other hand, suggest t h a t they 
might be a component par t of the sphincter i t s e l f . But 
because these c e l l s open into the rectum in some forioB 
i t might be possible t h a t they represent s^8^<^ c e l l e 
which are fxmctional in lower groups of Riasmidia and 
have los t t h i s function in the higher groups where 
they are represented by non-functional c e l l s only. 
Nothing, however, can be said with c e r t a i n t y . There 
i s no doubt tha t some l igh t would be shed on these 
disputed points with more extensive eabryological and 
physiological s tudies of these c e l l s . 
IJ:aENDS Plate H I 
Pig. 42. T.S. through excretory bridge. 
Fig. 43. T.£. through excretory pore. 
Fig. 44. T.^. through excretory duct cell. 
ij'lg* 45. L.o. through anterior portion of female. 
Fig. 46. L.b. throughexcretory pore. 
Fig. 47. T.S. through lateral chord showing the excre-
-tory canal. 
Fig. 48. En face view. 
Fig. 49• T.S. through a n t e r i o r region of the female j u s t 
a t the beginning of t r i r a d l a t l o n of toe oeso-
>phageal lusen. 
Fig . 50. T.S. Jus t pos te r io r to P ig . 49 . 
Fig. 51* T.S. through the auscular region of oeeophagouB 
showing the marginal n u c l e i . 
F ig . 52. T.S. through the glandular region of the oesophagous 
Fig . 53* T.S. tJurough the suecular region of the oesophagous. 
Fig. 54. Qame. 
Fig. 55* L.s.through the an te r io r port ion of the female. 
F ig . 36. T.S. passing Uirough the beginning of the oeso]^ago-
I n t e s t l n a l valTe. 
Fig . 57« T.S. through oesoj&ago-Intest inal va lve . 
Fig . 33* T.S. Imaiedlately pos te r io r to the oeeo^ago-
I n t e s t l n a l va lve . 
Fig . 59. Oesophago-Intestinal valve drawn from a t o t o -
-p repara t ion . 
Fig . 60. T.S. through the I n t e s t i n e . 
Fig . 6 1 . A port ion of the ss^e magnified. 
F ig . 62. L.S. t^irough the I n t e s t i n e . 
Fig . 63 . L.S. through the p o s t e r i o r region of the female. 
F ig . 64. T.S. t h r o t ^ the i n t e s t i n e . 
Plate in 
Fia.$o FIO. H Fia.$2 
FEMALE PRODUCTIVE SYSTEM 
The vu lva I s s i t u a t e d a t about one - fou r th of 
the body l eng th from the a n t e r i o r end. I t I s more or 
l e s s a rounded a p e r t u r e , s i t u a t e d on a s l i g h t e l e v a t i o n . 
I t l eads In to a p o s t e r i o r l y d i r e c t e d o v i j e c t o r which 
cofflpriees the vagina v e r a and the vagina u t e r i n a . 
The o v i j e c t o r narrows down p o s t e r i o r l y and u l t i m a t e l y 
commimicates with the u t e ru s which a f t e r a sho r t d i s t a n c e 
d i v i d e s i n t o two b r a n c h e s . Each of t he se branches 
aga in sub-d iv ide i n t o two. The mode of branching 
of the u t e r u s i s , t h e r e f o r e , dichotomous. These u t e r i n e 
branches run in a p o s t e r i o r d i r e c t i o n and each of them 
u l t i m a t e l y opens i n t o a seminal r e c e p t a c l e . During t h e i r 
course they a re c o l l e d upon themse lves . The seminal 
r e c e p t a c l e comtBunicates wi th an S-shaped oviduct which 
in t u r n i s connected t o the ovary . The o v a r i e s a l s o 
show a l i t t l e c o i l i n g ( F i g s . 6 6 , 7 9 ) • 
According t o S e u r a t ' s c l a s s l f i c e t l o n (1913-1920), 
the s p e c i e s under d i s c u s s i o n would f a l l in the o p i e t h o -
- d 6 l 0 i o u s g roup , i . e . a l l the u t e r i n e branches are d i r e c t -
-ed p o s t e r i o r l y and run p a r a l l e l t o each o t h e r . Or t lepp 
(1922) p laced i t in h i s t e t r a d e l p h y s group because of the 
presence of only four u t e r i n e b r a n c h e s . 
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There are four ovaries in Physaloptera varan 1. 
All of these l i e in the l a s t quarter of the body, one 
pa i r lying s l i g h t l y pos te r io r to the other p a i r . Each 
ovary 1B connected to the uterus through an S-shaped 
oviduct . The d i s t a l ends of the ovaries are bl ind md 
are d i rec ted a n t e r i o r l y . Each ovary Is d iv i s ib le into 
two reg ions , one, the germinal zone lying d i s t a l l y 
followed by a proxiaaal growth zone, which in turn i s 
connected to the oviduct . The ovary as a whole Is 
covered over by a s ingle e p i t h e l i a l l ayer . This layer 
i s quite thick and comprises of a single layer of 
e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s . 
Oermlnal gone. 
s t a r t i n g from the d i s t a l end, the germinal zone 
runs in a pos te r io r d i rec t ion for about half of i t s 
length, then bends upon i t s e l f , forms a loop and runs 
an te r io r ly t i l l i t meets the growth zone (Fig. 65)• This 
zone forms about half the t o t a l length of the ovary. I t 
i s about 2.7 ma. long and has a maxlaiira width of 50 u. 
I t contains an imorganlsed mass of germ c e l l s (Fig. 69) . 
ISaeae c e l l s are spher ica l in shape and measur-e about 5 u 
each in diameter. Each of these c e l l s contains a large 
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nucleus with a d lBt inc t nucleolus in the cen t re . The 
c « l l boundaries are c l ea r ly v i s i b l e and the region is 
de f in i t e ly c e l l u l a r and not syncyt ia l as reported in 
some other ins tances . The e p i t h e l i a l covering in t h i s 
region is very t h i n . The b l ind end of the ovary i s 
covered by a prominent cap c e l l (Fig. 67) • The nature 
of the cap c e l l i& open to question. Musso (1530) and 
some other workers regard i t as an undifferent ia ted 
germinal stem c e l l , while o thers , including Chltwood 
(1950), believe i t to be an e p i t h e l i a l c e l l . In the 
present study I t has been de f in i t e ly observed that t h i s 
c e l l l i e s within the e p i t h e l i a l layer covering the gerainal 
zone of the ovary and has no connection or r e l a t i o n whatso-
-ever with the germ cord. Therefore i t i s regarded as a 
purely e p i t h e l i a l s t ruc ture which has nothing to do with 
the germ cord. 
Growth gone. 
The proximal par t of tiie germinal «one continues 
into the growth sone which a lso runs a n t e r i o r l y . This 
i s the region where the oogonla grow and increase in s i z e . 
This zone has a length of about 1.95 nun. and i s 65 to 
75 u in width (Fig. 65) . The growing c e l l s f i l l the 
en t i r e cavi ty enclosed by the per i tonea l layer of t h i s 
region and are arranged in a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c fashidn. 
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The oogonla appear l ike the Bpokes of a wheel joined 
togetiner a t the centre by t h e i r apices where they 
appear to form a rach is l ike s t ruc ture (Fig. 70) . The 
rach is or germ chord here Is not rery prominent and 
d i s t i n c t as has been described In other cases , neverthe-
-lesB there can be no doubt about i t s presence. In a 
single t ransverse sect ion eleven or twelve oogonia are 
present . They are conical In shspe with t h e i r apices 
d i rec ted inwards and bases outwards. Each of these 
contains a big nucleuB measuring about 5 u in diameter 
and containing a very prominent and deeply s ta ining 
spher ica l nucleolous in the centre (Fig. 70) . 
Qvlduct. 
The proximal end of the ovary opens into the 
oviduct which bends twice to assume the shape of the 
l e t t e r t-. Before i t Joins the uterus i t suddenly 
expands to form a receptaculum seminis. The wall of 
the oviduct cons is t s of two def in i te l aye r s , an outer 
membranous layer «nd an inner e p i t h e l i a l l ayer . The 
membranous layer has been described in cer ta in cases 
as a layer oi c i r c u l a r muscle f ibers but no buch f ibe rs 
were observed in the present case . The inner e p i t h e l i a l 
layer appears to be in continuation with the e p i t h e l i a l 
layer covering the ovary. The e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s in t h i s 
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reglon a r e , however, much higher as compared to the 
c e l l s In the ovary (Figs . 71 ,74) . Rauther (1918) has 
described the presence of a sphincter muscle a t the 
Junction of the ovary and the oviduct in Macrae i s . 
No such muscle was found in the present study. 
The oviduct i s d iv i s io l e into two d i s t i n c t 
reg ions . The f i r s t i s the oviduct proper which is in 
the form of a Eimple S-shaped tube of uniform width 
connected to the ovary on the one hand and on the other 
i s continued into the second region of the oviduct which 
i s in the form of a wide sac- l ike s t ruc tu r e , the recepta-
-culum seminis (Figs , 71 ,72) . The f i r s t pa r t i s about 
700 u long and 30 u in width. The receptaculum seminis 
measures 400-500 u in length and from 130-230 u in 
diameter. Here the e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s become s t i l l higher 
forming prominent project ions which are c lear ly v i s ib le 
in i t s lumen (Figs . 73 ,76) . Anteriorly the seminal 
receptacle narrows down to a diameter of about 20 u and 
opens in to the u t e rus . 
Uterus. 
The uterus i s the most conspicuous par t of the 
en t i r e female reproductive system and almost f i l l s in 
the whole of the body cavity behind the vulva. All the 
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four oviducts open Into t h e i r respective u t e r i which 
run in an an te r io r d i r ec t ion along with the i n t e s t i n e . 
The uter ine branches ai*e more or l e t s uniform in diameter 
and are somewhat co i l ed . Their length, however, var ies 
s l i ^ t l y , one pa i r being s l i g h t l y longer than the other . 
The uter ine branches jo in in oa i r s to give r i s e to two 
branches each of about 100 u in length which ul t imately 
tanite to form the common uter ine trunk (Pigs . 66,67) • 
The l a t t e r i s a short t \^e about 500 u long and 40 u 
wide (Fig. 80) . The uter ine wall is composed of simple 
e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s . The four u t e r i occupy moet of the 
avai lable space in the body cavi ty (Fig. 79) • 
The uter ine branches are l i t e r a l l y f i l l e d with 
eggs which are oval in shape and measure, on the average, 
about 35 u in length and 25 u in width. Each of these 
contains a big conspicuous nucleus measuring about 17 u 
and having a deeply s ta in ing large nucleolus (Fig. 79)• 
Vagina. 
The uterus communicatee with the outside through a 
muscular tube which has been ca l led as the "ovi jector" 
by Seurat (1912, 1920). I t i s d iv i s ib l e into two por t ions , 
the vagina vera and the vagina u t e r l n a . 
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Va«lna u t e r i n a . 
Anteriorly the uterue opens Into the vagina 
u t e r ina . I t i s a spindle shaped tube with a diameter 
of about 35 « a t i t s beginning, 160 u in the middle and 
about 30 u near i t s end. The t o t a l length of the vagina 
u te r ina i s about 1.5 »»• In i t s na tu ra l condition in 
the body i t l i e s r a the r in a s lan t ing pos i t ion (Figs.82,84) 
The wall of the vagina u te r ina is composed of two d i s t i n c t 
l ayers ; an outer muscular layer consis t ing of c i r cu l a r 
muscle f ib res and an i n t e rna l e p i t h e l i a l layer which seems 
to be a continuation of the e p i t h e l i a l layer of the 
uterus (Fig. 84) . 
Vagina vara . 
The terminal port ion of the vagina is known as 
the vagina vera . I t i t in te rna l ly l ined with a cu t i cu la r 
layer which appears to be continuous with the externa l 
cu t i cu l a . The musculature in the outer muscular layer 
i s very massive, the layer being about 10 u th i ck . At 
the Junction of the vagina vera with the vagina u ter ina 
the musculature almost c loses the passage between the 
two. Here a lso there i s an e p i t h e l i a l layer below the 
muscular layer but the c e l l s of t h i s layer sir© comnaratlve-
- ly few and not very high. The vagina vera also l i e s 
in a s lan t ing pos i t ion almost up to the region of the 
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vulva where I t suddenlj bendB in a ven t r a l d i rec t ion 
to open to the ou t s ide . At the place where the Taglna 
vera bends ven t ra l ly towards the vulva. I t Is completely 
enci rc led by a sphincter muscle (Fig. 85) . The sphincter 
Is about 4 .5 u wide. Apart from t h i s sphincter , strands 
of muscle f ib re s a lso run from the somatic musculature 
to the vagina vera . In the wal l of the vagina vera 
near I t s opening Into the vulva, five c e l l s were observed. 
These are s i tua ted j u s t close to the vulvar opening. 
Four of these c e i l s are In pai rs of two each, and the 
f i f t h c e l l l i e s medial to them. Each of these Is 
about 5 u in diameter and has a d i s t i n c t eccentr ic 
nucleus (Fig. 86) . 
The vulva In the present case is non-protuberant 
and ra the r Inconspicuous. I t Is s i tua ted predominantly 
In the an te r io r half of the body at about the Jionctlon 
of i t s f i r s t and second quar te r . I t s ooenlng le almost 
c i r c u l a r In out l ine and Is about 100 u wide. The vulvar 
l i p s are hardly represented and are very poorly developed 
(Fig. 35) . 
LEOENDS Plate IV 
Fig* 65. Complete ovary cbrawn from a dissection. 
Fig. 66. DlagraiBfflatic scheme of the female reproductive 
sjBtes. 
Fig. 67. The cap cel l . 
Fig. 68. T.b. through seminal receptacle. 
Fig. 69. T.is. through germinal lone of ovary. 
Fig. 70. T.^. through growth sone of ovary. 
Fig».71 & 72. Seminal receptacle, oviduct and a portion of 
the growth zone of the ovary and uterine branch. 
Fig. 73. T«^« through seminal receptacle. 
Fig. 74. T.S. through oviduct. 
Fig. 75. Surface view epithelium in the growth sone of 
the ovary. 
Fig. 76. L.ii. through seminal receptacle. 
Fig. 77. T.b. through the uterus exactly at the point of 
branching. 
Fig. 78. Cells forming the vaginal wall. 
Fig. 79• T.S. through the uterine branches. 
Fig, 80. f.S. through uterus Just before the uterine 
branching. 
Fig. 81. Uterus and uterine branches drawn from a toto-
-preparation. 
Fig. 82. Vagina uterina drawn from a toto-preparation. 
Fig. 83. T.S. throu^ vagina vera. 
Fig. 84. T.t-. through vagina uterina. 
Fig. 85. Suie magnified. 
Fig. 86. T.S. throi]^ vagina vera Just posterior to vulva. 
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MALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM 
In the female the reproductive system begins In the 
pos ter ior region of the body and proceeds anter ior ly t o 
open ultimately at the vulva which is situated at the 
anterior half of the body. In the male, on the contrary, 
the reverse is true. The reproductive organs begin In 
the anterior region and run posteriorly by the side of the 
gut with which they ultimately unite to form a cloaca and 
open near the posterior end of the body through the eloacal 
aperture. 
The entire reproductive system, apparently, looks 
like a single tube divided Into different specific regions. 
To begin with there Is a single t e s t i s which is continued, 
after a sharp constrict ion, into a long and broad seminal 
v e s i c l e . The las t and the most conspicuous structure 
in unstained but cleared specimens is the dark brown 
"ductus ejaculatorious". It i s exactly of the shaj)* of 
of a carrot beginning at the end of the seminal ves ic le 
as a broad, glandular duct, which gradually tapers down 
and ultimately Joins the proctodaeua, a short distance 
after the intest ino-rectal valve, to form a cloaca. Two 
"ejaculatory glands" are present at the posterior extre-
-mlty (Fig. 87)• Also associated with the male reproductory 
organs are two very unequal spicules which are to be 
considered merely as being accessory organs associated 
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wlth the aa l* g e n i t a l apparatus . 
f e a t l a . 
The t e s t l B begins a t about the middle of the body 
and proceeds p a r a l l e l to the I n t e s t i n e . I t Is a more 
or l ess s t r a i g h t ttjdae which usually does not show any 
co l l i ng during I t s course. Like the orary I t Is a lso 
d iv i s ib l e Into two regions : an an te r io r germinal «one 
followed by a growth zone, 
Qeralnal gone. 
The f i r s t half of the t e s t i s forms the geraslnal 
sone. I t l8 about 1.3 mm. long and about 30 u wide near 
I t s beginning. I t gradually Increases In width and 
a t t a i n s a diameter of about 100 ^ , near I t s end. I t Is 
In the form of a tube composed of a single layer of the 
e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s . Dls ta l ly I t ends b l ind ly and proxlaal ly 
I t Is continuous with the growth sone of the t e s t i s . I t 
contains the primary germ c e l l s which are s j ^ e r l c a l In 
out l ine and are compactly packed In I t . On the average 
each of these c e l l s measuree about 1 - 1.5 U in diameter 
and possesses a c l ea r l y s ta in ing spher ica l nucleolus In 
the centre (Fig . 38) . 
growth sone. 
It Is continuous with the preceding germinal zona 
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of the t e s t i s and measures about 1.6 aa . in length. 
At i t s beginning i t i s 100 fi wide gradually becoming 
wider t i l l about i t s middle where i t a t t a i n s i t s maxiaum 
width of about 170 p . Henceforth i t gradually narrows 
down measvirins only about 90 p near i t s pos te r ior ex t r e -
-mity. There i s nothing p a r t i c u l a r to divide or separate 
i t from the preceding germinal zone and, ae a matter of 
f ac t , the l a t t e r passes ra the r inconspicuously into i t . 
The covering e p i t h e l i a l layer of t h i s region Is continuous 
with t ha t of the germinal sone. However, t h i s layer 
here is comparatively s l i g h t l y th icker (Figs . 90, 91) . 
The ti;U)e i s f u l l of speraatoxoa. "fiaese are only of one 
type and measure from 2 to 2.5 ]i in diameter having a 
s i&erical nucleus in the cen t r e . 
Seminal v e s i c l e . 
After a sharp cons t r i c t ion the t e s t i s i s continued 
pos t e r io r ly in to the seminal v e s i c l e . The l a t t e r le a 
sac- l ike s t ruc ture which is 3.4 mm. long. I t i s about 
170 ]x wide a t i t s beginning but gradually increases to 
about 400 )i p o s t e r i o r l y , again narrowing down to about 
»30 p near i t s end (Fig . 93) . The wall of the seminal 
ves ic le i s in d i rec t contact with tha t of the t e e t l s and, 
as a matter of f a c t , the seminal ves ic le le i t s e l f a 
d i l a t ed port ion of the aale gonoduct serving as a 
temporary s tore house for the s t i l l maturing sperms 
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passed out by the t e s t i s . The thickness of i t s wall 
lb about 2.2 y. (Fig . 98) . 
The seminal •eBlcl€ has a very cha rac t e r i s t i c 
s t r u c t u r e . I t appears to be divided Into a number of 
"chaiBbers" by t ransverse septa which can also be observed 
In whole aiounts (Fig. 94) . These "chambers" are from 
20 to 25 }ji wide, t h e i r width, apparently, depending 
upon the number of sperms contained In each one of them. 
At t h e i r middle the thickness of t h e i r walls Is from 
8 to 12 ji. The spher ica l sperms Inside them are on the 
average 2 p In diameter (Figs . 95»97). 
Ductus e j acu la to r lous . 
This Is the terminal port ion of the male gonoduct 
and measures I .5 mm. In length. At I t s an te r io r end. 
Immediately following the seminal v e s i c l e . I t Is I80 ja 
wldeand a f te r a dis tance of 250 fi i t a t t a i n s I t s mealffium 
width of about 280 | i . Henceforth I t gradually tapers down 
t i l l a t I t s pos te r io r extremity, where I t Joins the r e c -
-tum. I t measures only 30 p (Fig. 101). In the glycerine 
c leared, unstained specimens I t Is most conspicuous and 
li eas i ly dis t inguished from other s t ruc tures by I t s 
dark brownish colour . Rou^ly I t corresponds to Uie 
shape of a c a r r o t . 
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The junction of the e jacula tory duct with the 
sesalnal Teslcle Is guarded by a wel l developed t r i angu la r 
valve (Figs . 96 ,99) . This valve is I90 jx long and 120 u 
broad a t I t s base . Hear I t s apex or free end i t narrows 
down to a width of only 40 ji. The e jaculatory duct le 
l ined by a thlcfc wall measuring about 5 u in width. The glandu-
- l a r region which 1B SO c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the phaemidians, 
i s also present he re . The e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s are h igh. The 
nucle i are many and arranged alonj the margins of the c e l l s 
and measure about 2 ji in diameter each possessing a s ing le , 
well stained nucleolus in tne centre (Figs . 96,100,106). 
At the poBterior end of the ductus eJaculator ious 
there is a pa i r of b i l a t e r a l l y symmetrical pouches which 
have been designated by some authors as e jaculatory glands. 
These are much shor ter in height as coaapared with tJiose 
described in Miabdit lds, Along the dorsa l side of the 
duct , median to the two "ejaculatory glands" are seen 
e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s which are associated with ce r t a in def in i te 
and very fine c i l i a - l i k e processes (Fig. 102). Ghitwood 
(1931) a lso described such processes and considered thea 
to be possibly honologous with c i l i a . Much e a r l i e r Cobb 
(1838) working with the ascar ld lds and l a t e r Rauther (1918) 
working on t r i churo lds described '*hair l ike processes" 
from the e p i t h e l i a l c e l l s of the vas deferens . None of 
t hese , however, c l a i a s any v l b r a t i l e movements for thea . 
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for them. These s t ruc tu res are very s imi lar to those 
met within the nealc i n t e s t i ne c e l l s . Although no d i r ec t 
r e l a t i onsh ip between the two i s claimed, the apparent 
Blmilari ty and lilcenesB in t a e l r ex terna l appearance 
nii>5ht be s i g n i f i c a n t . 
Spicule B. 
There are two unequal and d i s s imi la r so icu les . 
The l e f t i s approximately ten times as long as the r ight 
one. The r igh t spicule i s proYided with a sharp hook at 
i t s d i s t a l extremity . The l e f t spicule has no such 
s t ruc tu re -
Lgft sp i cu l e . 
The l e f t sp i cu le , the larger of the two, i s 3 mm. 
long. At i t s head i t measures 60 p in diameter and 
immediately below i t 50 )i. I t i s almost cy l ind r i ca l in 
shape and narrows r a the r suddenly near i t s d i s t a l end in 
a blunt po in t . (Fig. 104). On i t s ven t r a l side i t has 
got a longi tudinal groove which is present a l sos t through-
-out i t s en t i r e length* The groove is 8 to 10 31 wide 
(Fig. 105)* 
Right sp icu le . 
The r i g h t spicule i s comparatively much S o r t e r and 
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measures on l j 253 p In length. At i t s head I t Is only 
9 yi wid«, becoming 30 ji laiisedlately below I t . Then I t 
gradually Increaees In size t i l l about the middle of i t s 
length i t reaches the maximum. Here i t i s 50 )i wide. 
Henceforth i t tapers down to a width of only 15 )i. At a 
distance of about 200 u from the head i t describes a sharp 
turn and forms a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c hook. The hook is 55 u 
long and a t i t s proximal end 15 y. wide. I t gradually 
tapers down to end in a blunt point (Figs . 107.108). 
In a t ransverse sect ion the spicules appear to 
conbist of two d i s t i n c t cu t i cu l a r layers , the inner of 
which s t a in s comparatively more deeply. In terna l ly they 
are f i l l e d up by what Magath (1919) has very aptly cal led 
the "granular pulp" . Each of the spicules i s separately 
enclosed in a muscular "splcular sheath" or the "musculi 
exser tores splculoruffi" (Figs . 108,107). The muscles of 
t h i s sheath are respcnaible for the movements of the 
spicules during copulat ion. 
Functions of the sp i cu l e s . 
Although the presence of e i t h e r one or two spicules 
i s a universal feature throughout the nematode group ye t , 
there i s l i t t l e , if any, agreement as to the r e a l nature 
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of t h e i r functions and. s i ^ l f i c a n c e . the popular 
conception tha t these serve as Intromit tent organs 
during the couplation s t i l l seems to exercise a hold 
in spi te of the fac t tha t bchnelder as ea r ly as 1866 
pointed out tha t the spicules are never hollow and as 
such general ly the sperms can not flow "through" them. 
I t i s to be noted here tha t the spicules are never In 
d i r ec t connection with the ejaculatory duct . "Haus ttie 
spicules can not be regarded as true in t romi t tent organs 
in the orthodox sense of the word. The spermatozoa do 
not flovf throu^sh them and there are very few chances 
of t h e i r conveyance by them in any other way. For the 
l e t t e r two p o s s i b i l i t i e s have been put forward. Looss 
(1905) and zur &trassen (I907) believed tha t by a close 
aporoximation of the two flanged spicules as found in 
Ancylostoma and Philometra, some sor t of tube i s formed 
through which the sperms flow. I t would be d i f f i c u l t to 
exDlaln with t h i s theory the cases having only one spicule , 
which is the general condition in Trichuroidea, 
Dioctophymatoidea, Qxyuridae and Thelastomatidae. Later 
workers including Mueller (1925), Baylis (1929) and 
Routher (1930) thought tha t the sperms might be passing 
clovn along the ven t r a l groove in e i t h e r of the sp icu les , 
i . e . , in Bay l i s ' words "(soicuLes) act as ' g u t t e r s ' along 
which the eperm i& guided". Others including Butschli 
(1872), eure t (1920) and Chltwood and Ghitwood (1933) 
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thought t ha t the spicules serve as the organs for 
locat ion and e x c i t a t i o n . IHaus Chltwood and CShltwood 
(1933) commenting upon the functions of the spicules 
say, "the spicule can be considered as only an auxi l ia ry 
sexual organ, the p r inc ipa l function of which is in locat-
- ing the vulva, s t i a u l a t i n g the female and preventing 
closure of the vulva". Of a l l these Baylis {1929) 
appears to be the neares t to tiie t ru th when he saya, 
" the i r ( spicules) chief function is probably tha t of 
•ho ldfas t s ' during copulat ion, or instruments for 
expanding the vagina of the female" and tha t they "act 
as ' gu t te r s* along which the sperm Is guided". 
For cases with unequal spicules Seurat (1920) put 
forward a r a the r i n t e r e s t i ng and at the same time, 
apparently, quite p lausible theory. According to him 
the smaller , hooked spicule keeps the vulva open and the 
la rger grooved one penetra tes in to the vagina and along 
i t the sperms find t h e i r way into the vagina. Consider-
- ing the s t ruc ture of the spicules in the present case 
t h i s theory appears to be c o r r e c t . The r i gh t spicule 
which i s short and bears a strong hook wouldeasily keep 
apart the vulvar l i p s to allow a free passage of the 
l a rger l e f t sp icu le . The l a t t e r by v i r tue of i t s length 
would be b e t t e r able to penetrate in to the long and 
tubular vagina and i t s groove would ea s i l y serve as a 
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•gu t t e r ' or guid* for the sperms. I t 1B iiaportant to 
note t ha t the small , hooked r l g ^ t spicule which, accord-
-Ing to t h i s theory, plays no par t In the transnlSElon 
of the sperms has no groove at a l l while the larger one 
l6 provided with a groove. As the l a t t e r has to aove In 
and out of the vagina smoothly. I t a lso does not possess 
any hooks which If present would prove an obstacle In I t s 
movement. 
The r e l a t i v e s laes of the sp icu les , though often 
regarded as a specif ic charac te r , are not always so. 
Chltwood and Chltwood (1951) naentloned a marked d l s -
- s i m i l a r i t y In toe sp lcular morphology In Dl r« f l l a r l a 
Immltls from suskra t . They found besides the normal 
type, "a specimen In which toe l e f t spicule blade was 
degenerate and another In which toe le f t spicule was 
absent In a single mutkrat ." On s imilar bas i s 
they expressed doubt about the "numerous spec lea of 
f i l a r Ids being described at toe present t ime, and 
d i f f e ren t i a t ed e n t i r e l y or wholly on d ive r s i t y of 
splcular form". The present wr i t e r I s , the re fore . 
In accord with Mlrta (1935) who "does not a t tach much 
Importance to the s ize of spicules In d i f f e ren t i a t ing 
a species , fo r . I t has been determined tha t the spicules 
In d i f fe ren t Individuals of the same species vary In 
s i i e " . 
i£S£SDS P l a t e V 
F i g . 37• D i a g r a a a a t l c Bcheme of male r e p r o d u c t i v e s j e t e a . 
F i g . 88 . T .S , t e s t i s g e r o l n a l SBone. 
F i g . 39 . Growth zone of t e s t i s drawn from a d i s s e c t i o n . 
F i g . 9 0 . T .S . growth sone of t e s t i s . 
F i g . 9 1 . A p o r t i o n of the same magni f ied . 
F i g . 9 2 . T .S . pa s s ing through the r eg ion between t e s t i s 
and the seminal T e s i c l e . 
F i g . 9 5 . Seminal v e s i c l e drawn from a d i s s e c t i o n . 
F i g . 9 4 . A p o r t i o n of the same magnif ied . 
F i g . 95* !*•&• through seminal v e s i c l e . 
F i g . 9 6 . L .S . through the j u n c t i o n of the seminal v e s i c l e 
and the e j a c u l a t o r y d u c t , 
Fig* 9 7 ' T-S. through seminal v e s i c l e . 
F i g . 93» A p o r t i o n of t h e same magni f ied . 
F i g . 99* T . S . through t h e a n t e r i o r r eg ion of the e j a c u l a -
- t o r y d u c t . 
F i g . 100. T .S . through tiie « idd l e r e g i o n of the e j a c u l a t o r y 
d u c t . 
F i g . 101 . E j a c u l a t o r y duc t drawn from a d i s s e c t i o n . 
F i g . 102. L .S . through the e j a c u l a t o r y g l a n d s . 
F i g . 103 . neeA of t h e l e f t s p i c u l e . 
F i g . 104. Left s p i c u l e . 
F i g . 105. T .S . through the l e f t s p i c u l e . 
F i g . 106. T .S . througji t h e p o s t e r i o r r eg ion of the e j a c u l a -
- t o r y d u c t . 
F i g . 107. Right s p i c u l e . 
F i g . 108. T . S . through the r i g h t s p i c u l e . 
F i g . 109. T .S . t h r o u ^ the cauda l r e g i o n of the a a l « p a s s i n g 
through t h e s p i c u l a r c a n a l s . 
F i g . 110. Seme magni f ied . 
P l a t e V. 
'fm.m m.m fm.m fIS.M 
LIFE-CYCLE STUDIES 
I t i s Burpr l s lng t o f ind t h a t ve ry l i t t l e work has 
been done t o I n v e s t i g a t e tiie l i f e - c y c l e of members of the 
genus Physf t loptera . That a group having more than a 
hundred spec i e s and e s t a b l i s h e d over a cen tu ry ago has 
been neg l ec t ed in t h i e r e s p e c t is d i f f i c u l t t o unders tand . 
I t i s , however, encouraging t o note t h a t now t h i s long 
n e g l e c t e d problem i s be ing t aken uo and e f f o r t s have been 
made t o d i s co ve r t h e l i f e - c y c l e of members of t h i s group 
by A l i c a t a (1937) and Hobmaier ( 1 9 4 t ) . 
Craa (1932) was the f i r s t t o i d e n t i f y Physa lap te ra 
l a rvae encys ted in the b r e a s t and leg muscles of bob whi te 
q u a i l and ru f fed g r o u s e . Mlrza (1934) r e p o r t e d encys ted 
R^yaaloptera la rvae in the body c a v i t y of the Indian 
s q u i r r e l , S c i u r i s palmarurn. I t i s not known, however, 
whether the s q u i r r e l s e rves as a n a t u r a l in te rmedia te 
h o s t o r i t was an a c c i d e n t a l i n f e c t i o n . Boughton (1937) 
confirmed the obse rva t i ons of Cram. I t i s t o be noted 
t h a t a l l these d e s c r i p t i o n s are from the d e f i n i t i v e h o s t 
and none from the in t e rmed ia t e h o s t . A l i c a t a (1937) d i d 
p ioneer work in t h i s f i e l d . He worked with P . t u r g i d a Rud. 
which p a r a s i t i s e s the opposum Dide lph is v ^ i n i a n a . He 
was able t o i n f e c t the German cockroach , B la te 11a Rermanica. 
wi th the exgb of P . t u r g i d a and t r a c e the development up t o 
the t h i r d s tage l a r v a . According to him, the f i r s t and 
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the second stage larvae are found free In the body cavity 
of the cockroach. The t h i r d stage larvae were found af te r 
about a aonth, encysted in the t i s s u e s surrovindlng the body 
cav i ty . The larvae were coiled loosely within the cys t . 
According to Allcata "encysted t h i r d stage larvae were 
found to be enclosed in a th in brownish ch i t lnous- l ike 
substance, probably represent ing a depoelt derived from 
the t i s sue of the cockroach. This would probably oresent 
a defense reac t ion to a foreign invader These 
deposi ts appear f i r s t usually at the an te r io r and the poster ior 
ex t remi t ies of the la rva , and gradually spread u n t i l the 
larva i s enclosed within a tube formed by these deooel t s . 
Eventually the larva i s k i l l e d and becomes completely 
c h i t i n l s e d . " Thic would mean, according to Baslr (1948) 
tha t *^.geraanica can serve as an intermediate host for 
P.tuTja^ida but i s probably not the na tu ra l intermediate 
ho&^t." This ib amply borne out by the fac t t ha t when the 
infect ive larvae were fed to a dog, c a t , r a b b i t , guinea 
p ig , r a t and chick the r e s u l t s a f t e r a month were a l l 
negative for any pAiysaloptcran in fec t ion . 
Hobmaier (19t4) ca r r ied on the good work s t a r t ed by 
Allcata and was successful in infect ing B.gerganica with 
the eggs of P . a a x i l l a r l s Molln up to the infect ive s tage . 
He described b r i e f ly and figured the f i r s t and the th i rd 
stage lax*vae. The time taken for the development up to 
the t h i r d stage was from 4-6 weeks. He fur ther s ta ted 
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t he t "one or tuore larvae may be found enclosed in 
co lour less cys ts according to the sever i ty of the 
in fec t ion , icvonie of the cysts may show a golden 
brownish colour s lmi ls r t o tha t of the cu t i c l e of 
the cockroach, with or without des t ruc t ion of the 
enclosed l a rva . " Hobmaler also could not complete 
the development in the def in i t ive host and wrote 
•*no pe ras l t e s were found on examlnetion 6 weeks 
a f te r having fed infected cockroaches to c a t s , dogs 
and guinea p i g s . " Therefore, here again i t appears 
tha t whereas B.^^eraaanica may be infected experimental-
- ly with the eggs of P .maxi l lar ls in a l l probabi l i ty 
i t does not serve as the na tu ra l intermediate hos t . 
Basir (19*8) for the f l r e t time described a 
a3,y6aloptera lax^a from the earwig. LabIdura r epa r i a 
Pa l l a s . He records only two larvae which "were found 
free and vBiencysted in the body cavity* of the Insec t . 
The grea t importance of t h i s discovery l i e s in the 
fac t t ha t t h i s i s the fir^st record of natxiral Infection 
of Hayealoptera in a possible intermediate hos t . 
Since the wr i t e r began h i s experiments on the 
l i f e -cyc le of P .varani , Schell (1950) has putolished 
h i s r e s u l t s on the l i f e -cyc le of P.h lap Ida Schel l , a 
pa ra s i t e of cot ton r a t . He was able to develop the 
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physalopteran eggs in ground b e e t l e s , European earwigs, 
and German cocicroacheB. Pe t r i and Ameel (1950) were 
also buccesBful in infect ing the f i e l d c r i cke t s 
( i lryllus assirEilJB), f lour bee t l e s (Tribol iua coafusua) 
and ground b ee t l e s (Harpalus spp.) with P»rara» 
Durin*5 the course of the present s tud ies , a 
number of insects were exposed to Physalontera varan! 
Infect ion. These were cockroaches, earwigs, f i e ld 
crlcfcets and b e e t l e s . Cockroaches wei^ kept in small 
cages and pieces of crumpled paper were placed in them 
to serve as hiding p laces . Dry sugar was the only 
food given. This arrangement requires a minimum of 
care and provides sa t i s f ac to ry condit ions for p a r a s i t i c 
experiments. The earwigs, Latidura spp. were kept in 
small g lass Jars in which sand was placed up to a 
height of one and a half inches and small stones were 
placed in tiiem to serve as hiding p laces . Thej were 
fed on pota toes . The f i e ld c r i cke t s and the bee t les 
were Kept in small g lass Jars which were placed in an 
incubator adjusted a t the temperature of 33 degrees 
cen t ig rade . 
The eggs of Pfaysaloptera varani are already 
embryonated when l a i d . These were pasted on very 
small pieces of potatoes and on c r y s t a l s of sugar. 
The insec ts were then allowed to feed upon them. 
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Care had been taicen t o dlB&ect out a f a i r nussber 
of a l l the four insec ts to make sure t ha t there was 
no n a t u r a l Infection of Ehyealoptera in them. 
After two weeks, five cockroachee, five earwigs, 
four c r i cke t s and s ix bee t les were d issected but no 
larvae were found, a l l the r e s u l t s being negative for 
Physaloptera in fec t ion . Again a t the end of four 
weeks a f t e r infect ion a l l the remaining insects were 
examined. Only the earwigs were fovatid to contain 
encysted t h i r d stage larvae of Fhyaaloptera. All the 
five earwigs were infected, f^e miniffliaai number of 
larvae being two and the maxiffiira seven. The cysts 
were attached to the upper port ion of the i n t e s t i n e . 
"Hiey were of pale white colour and the larvae were 
loosely coi led in s ide . Unlike the e a r l i e r repor t s by 
other workers none of the cysts showed any colourat ion. 
The average length of the larva was about 2.00 am. 
Kie t h i r d stage lar>va of Physaloptera can 
eas i ly be d is t inguished from similar stages of other 
nematodes by the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c formations of t h e i r 
head p a r t s . As in adul t Physaloptera these are 
already t r i angu l a r in o u t l i n e . The de l ica te s t ructure 
of the two l i p s with t ee th and papi l lae are already 
d i sce rnab le . 
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Unfortunatelj the l i f e -cyc le could not be 
ca r r i ed on in the de f in i t ive host because infec t ion-
-free va ran i i were not avai lable a t the t ime. 
Previous records show tha t although Alicata 
and Hobfflaier have been successful in developing the 
phyaaloptersn egga in the Oeraian cockroach, Blate 11a 
^eraanica , they were not able to complete the l i f e -
-cycle by using these experiisentally infected cock-
-roaches as the intermediate h o s t . The author, however, 
could not develop the eggs of fhysaloptera varan! in 
the Indian cockroaches. Moreover i t i s also thought 
t h a t they cannot serve as the nattaral interniediate 
hos t since the percentage of infect ion in the def in i t ive 
host i s so high tha t i t warrants the intermediate host 
to be one of the stable items of i t s d i e t . I t i s 
doubtful i f cockroaches can be so eas i ly available to 
varanus. Schel l ( 1 9 ^ ) , a f t e r successfully infect ing 
ground b e e t l e s , earwigs and G!«rman cockroaches concluMled 
tha t " i t i s not l i ke ly t h a t the German cockroach fxmc-
- t i o n s as intermediate hos t tmder na tu ra l condi t ions , 
but earwigs and ground bee t l e s s igh t very wel l serve 
as possible in tensedia te hos ts for P.hiepida In the 
natviral environment of the cotton r a t . " Successful 
infect ion of earwigs by Schell ( I . e . ) Pe t r i and Asee l ( l . e . ) 
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and Basir*B ( I . e . ) record of natxxral Riysalopteran 
Infect ion In earwigs would strongly siiggest tha t they 
might serve as a na tu ra l Intermediate host for P.varanl 
in the noxnial envlroniaent of varanue. 
KEY TO I^ fTEHINCJ OF FIGURES 
a anus. 
a g anal gangllfxa. 
a lu coo ano-lYMbar comial&Bure. 
am amphid. 
ata n amphidlaX nerre. 
b burea. 
ba X basa l lamel la . 
b 1 b a c i l l a r j l ayer . 
ca mua caudal muscles. 
ch d dorsa l chord. 
ch 1 1 l e f t l a t e r a l chord. 
ch 1 r r i g h t l a t e r a l chord. 
ch T v e n t r a l chord. 
o l c loaca. 
cor cor tex . 
cu c u t i c l e . 
de d e n t i c l e s . 
d g dorsa l ganglion. 
d n dorsa l nerve . 
ec e p i t h e l i a l ce l lB . 
ec n n%»l«a& of ^ e e p i t h e l i a l c e l l . 
ed e jacula tory duc t . 
ed g l e jaeula tory gland. 
ed g l r glandular por t ion of the e jacula tory dvust. 
ed BUS iBuscular por t ion of the e jacula tory duct . 
ed n nucleus of the wal l of the e jaculatory duct. 
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ed T valve between the sefflinal v e s i c l e and 
the e j a c u l a t o r j diict. 
e 8 oe aoi^agous. 
e s g l d oesophageal gland duct . 
e s g l glandular oesophagous. 
6 8 g l o oesophageal gland opening. 
e s 1 V o e e o ^ a g o - i n t e s t i n a l v a l v e . 
e s 1 oesophageal Itraen. 
eB iBus oesophageal a u s c l e s . 
e s musr muscular oesophagous. 
e s n c oesophageal nerve c e l l . 
e t ex terna l t o o t h . 
ex b excretory br idge . 
ex b c exci*etory bridge c e l l , 
ex e excretory oanal . 
ex cor e x t e r n a l c o r t i c a l l a y e r . 
ex d c excretory d«Bt c e l l . 
ex f r ex terna l f i b e r l a y e r . 
ex p excisetory pore. 
ex e excretory s inus 
f i b r f i b r i l l a r port ion of muscle c e l l . 
f r f i b e r l a y e r . 
g e germ c e l l . 
g l nu gland n^Ksleus. 
in cor in terna l c o r t i c a l l ayer . 
in f r in terna l f i b e r l a y e r . 
i n t i n t e s t i n e . 
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Int c I n t e s t i n a l c « l l . 
lo t epii lateatl i if t l BfxtiiQeter. 
1 r • in tes t lno- rec t f t l »«! •« . 
la lablioi. 
I g Iat«rftl saogli^m. 
1 n l a t e r a l n e r r a . 
lu coiB lumbar coaalsaure . 
lu g luBber ganglion. 
isax a a t r l x l ayer . 
la f r ©edlan f i be r l ^ e r . 
X na sa rg lna l nucleua. 
sue a isuaculus a n l . 
mxxB c p r processess of jsuecle c a l l s . 
a c nerve c e l l . 
a c d g serve cell of dorsal ganglloa. 
n c 1 s nerre cell of lateral ijangllon, 
n e V g aerre cell of ventral ganglion. 
n r nerr9 rlntg. 
n r c c e l l of the nerve r i n g . 
nu nucleus . 
nu ch d nucleus of tbe dorsa l chord. 
nu ch I nucleus of the l a t e r a l chord. 
nu ch V nucleus of the v e n t r a l chord. 
nu e& oesoj^as^^al nucleue. 
nu Int o nucleus of the i n t e s t i n a l c e l l . 
nu mua a nucleus of aueculus a n l . 
nu aue o nucleue of suecle c e l l . 
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o OTa. 
OT ovarj. 
OT d oviduct. 
or s« z germinal sone of the ovary. 
ov gr a growth sone of the ovary. 
p papillae. 
ph phasmid. 
ph gl i^aBBidial s^ an<^ * 
p n papillary nerve. 
p p pedunculated papillae. 
p p n nerve to pedunculated papillae 
p 8 see Bile papillae. 
p V g poBt-ventral ganglion. 
ra rachlB. 
r com rectal eomffllBsure. 
re recttffli. 
re gl rectal gland. 
r g rectal ganglion. 
r nu radial nucleus. 
s sperm. 
Bar sarcoplaaa. 
8b 1 aub-bacillary layer. 
so mus aoaatic musculature. 
BO BUB c somatic auscle ce l l . 
sp spicule. 
sp o spicular canal. 
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sp sr 
sp 1 
ap a 
Bp r 
s r 
8 V 
B T e 
s • eh 
t 
t ge a 
t gr X 
u 
ut b 
ut b I 
ut b II 
vacr 
•ag u 
vag T 
• g 
V n 
•u 
sp icu la r grooTe, 
l e f t 8pleul«< 
sp icular s u s c l e s . 
r i g h t sp i cu le . 
Bemlnal r ecep t ac l e . 
seminal Tee ic le . 
nucleus in the wal l of the Beoiinal 
v e s i c l e . 
"•chaabere" in the seminal Tes l c l e . 
t e s t i s . 
geriBinal zone of the t e s t i s . 
growth zone of the t e s t i s . 
uterus (common t runk ) . 
u te r ine branch. 
f i r s t uter ine branching. 
second uterine branching. 
vagina. 
vaginal sphinc ter . 
vagina u t e r i n a . 
vagina vera . 
ventral ganglion. 
ventral nerve. 
vulva. 
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